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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSYILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY NOVEMBER 25. 1886. NUMBER 26
Earrespo9ela9ce.
Trigg Candy Melee.
Moxyliomeav, KT., Nov. IS, DING.
itew New Kra:
Thinking our otsulity should have a
lite ocemeosially in your paper we make
ur appearance ones more.
The warm rains made the tobacco in
finis order and the farmers were busy
strippieg this week, but It has greatly
isiterlered w ith gathering corn, we sup-
pose. Iiiire-fourth., of the torn crop is
yet hi that Bride.
Circuit Court ad,Poirneil on saiiirdity
he 130i. Judge 11 race opened I 'ourt at
'rifler ton lent Monday.
Mr. J. W. Droved left for Lyon county
meta), te take clorge of the saw mill
f Allen Bros., at Cliumsco.
Mrs. Rose Wilson organised Harmony
ire iil Citiml l'elltplistre, at Shia plitant
week, with a good llot of charter
bens. She afterwanto returned LO
home in I udirnapollo.
Mies Ella 11111 1. •iiiiting (Heinle at
Desire this week.
' Rev. Ile Cottrell preached at t lie
flethodlot church here, sundry the 21st.
111Ie Is an able minister.
As prohibition laws seem to be agliat-
rig the mingle of the 111.0111r i14/111Va lint,
oppoee we petition the next Legi•lat tire
i enact a Ina to prohibit sivra hulling,
mud awl gctling iirticiee oh Value froui
,C
'nattier by balsa. pretenees tool protatirell
bligationa, and to also enact a manila-
. (0 pay and not complying with honest
tory law that people ih•rit pay their hon-
est debts, where they have property alitl
means sadden' to do so. If there Is •
law of this nature In the slat iite book6 of
Kentucky, the lawyers eta judges fall
to find them, or they are in itio h a sli"pe
that they are barred from execution by
Ike Infamous exemption laws of tide
State, whereby 1 ttttt est men are detrain,-
edit, maiiy that are able to meet their
obligations, and take advantage of law*
made for -the peotertion of hottest but
poor mai and their families in time* of
. A law toprohibit the sale and
drinking of whisky Is riot the only law
that could be passed to benefit the wives
arid children of thin land. More Wires
and children suffer from the evil effecte
of three prohibitory eirtlepli,./1 laws titan
receive benefit/1 Irons such laws. We
are for prohibition in more way. than
one. If prohibition is good In one way
It might do good in &pother direction.
We are not a fanatic and will work anal
.vote fer anythbig that is for Ow good of
the country, that is lawful- and jail:Find
we write theee few ouggestions as a
plight amendment to the pruhibltiou
quesition.
Sheriff Wilkinson returuesi from
Frankfort yesterday where lie haul been
to take prisoner, to the periltesitiary.
Ile will be here on the 24th, and says he
must collect the taxes. lie is making
an efticient officer and discharges the
dude') promptly.
We gases Col. 'rurner is still on his
farm in Ballard or Jefferson county.
We think it about time the Colonel was
retiring from the political arena. We
ere for Him. James B. Garnett next







= BIRMINGHAM, ALA., Nov. 20, 1886.
141 Nen Itlit•:
News letters are always Interesting
from those you know. ant el they
Imlay be from a country you know but
little about in permit). The principal
reason they are intereeting is because
they are not like • long and learned es-
say that nitiot be studied. but usually
kors natural. The a titer sitting at soisw
;atop shop of a house, I•ailed hotel, or
41ome great depot waiting for a train
our hours behind time, such are often
lie eiirroutuilligs of the newe gatherer.
you tient not wonder at the coloring
sat is utters given to "letters from
far." Waiting for the train at a dead
wit, he who has not lied the expel-
n 
I-
ce will need a few lealione before he
twins to the perfection of Jobe iii pa-
cure. It is a fine school with good
where. The man with blue clothes,
buttons and little cap usually
awls behind t little window and &O-
wen every question politely with a
nut. The lidormation he give. la sl-
ays reliable, specially about the "wri-
st and departure of train*. A prince
f teachers I found at the Magic City,
inninghain. It is true his quarters
ere not large. 8 by 10 on the Jewish.
lie passenger room where all questions
ail to be raked and tickets procured
as 4 by 6 feet square. In thio were
waled not Weii than two dozen men,
omen and - children, black and white,
"tiding straight and close together.
ear by was a box ear used as a bag-
age rcom Ili which was crowded poil-
ibly fifty more paseensfers. 'file rain
as coming down in torrent*, hence we
ail to huddle iii the beet we could.
ere coulee an aged woman with firm
railed etep, black eyes, sharp nose and
in lip,, her dress no doubt betoming
er station In ille, pnohing her way
branch the already packed crowd until
lie tat man In the corner pleaded for
1i-rev and more room. She heeded
iiit hie groans, pushing herself close to
le a Inlow she spoke in clear decided
use.., "I ANT, mister, is this the Tosca-
INNOS .61101.?" "No, but I will sell you
ticket to that place." Look here,
yam)/ man, none of your sass. le the
train et tttt in? "Yes." "On tints?"
ci "How much you ax for your
.•kets?" Look here young man, none
your (man, don't you know me and
y old annul live down in the pineys on
matey river? Our Johney, you know,
hewn workin• mu the railroad, and he
us that Birmingham was oti • boom
in
' 
so I thought I'd come end see It.
vat been Inokin' for two days for John,
I 1 cant find hair nor hide of him,
er boy, I am afraid he in dead or gone
Sr. I've axed mor'n 'er a litinderil
pie if they knower] hien, but cant
ar nothire of him, poor Johnny.
*Can't you sell no cheaper than a da-
rn(' eighty cents?" "No, madam."
ighty high, but suppose that's the
y guts rich enough to live in
Is tine house.. 1 tell you if I ever 'lye
et hack home, me and the old man
1 the cabin will never part agin.
talk about Birmingham being on a
in I don't know what you mean,
eas you are all crazy. What do you
ilt ? 1 .11.141't have but seven dollars,
I made by paling butter and eggs
lye soap, and Phil like--and the old
thought Pil have plelity. As soon
got here a polite nigger axed nie to
in lila carriage to the hotel, and I
ight I'd be shore Di find John there,
il when I got ont the black rascal
he charged me fifty cents. 1 got
ase and said I wouldn't pay him, !loth-
; but he mild he would have me put
all. rio I paid him, ruther than go to
ii, as I know eil this would nearly kill
lie old nian And the hotel man alai
e would charge me one dollar and fifty
u stay n to y ail night if I hail break-
t. So I told him I coill'in't pay 'deli
ice.; but It wee auk, mid I hail to
y. I axed him all al -out John, but
didn't know twelliin' about the poor
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to Mild J01111, and cant donut here 'mong
the engine.' and folks, and 1 couldn't
hear within' about poor John, and a
great big man tail we I hail better go
home, or the engines would run over
me." Now, that's Just the way the
thing is. The traiii was three 11011r1
late, and yet the polite agent said it was
on time. The old lady was terribly ex-
cited because the young man told • to
"Yea, sir. How do you expect to git
to heave.' when you tell sick lies, with
your eyes wide Olsen?" Such are some
of the things a poor commercial evan-
gelist Is compelled to bear and see. A
volume would nut contain the amusing,
I nteresting and Instructive ineldents
that 011ie WM& The boom at Binning-
ham is In every 01141'd mouth; even the
•tirroiniallog villages and country have
caught the infection. A farm that my
old friend Phil. Johnson bought during
the war, and paid six dollars an acre for
Ill ( 01111.1erate money, was *old • few
days IWO for fifty dollars an acre. ThisIs ten miles from the city. Five years
ago I offered twelve hundred dollars for
azonierlot. The owner wanted fifteen
hundred. I asked bins yesterday what
he would take for it now, lie said
thirty-five thousand, and that be had
refused twenty-live thousand repeated-
ly. I learned that property had
gratly advanced lu that thne. From
all could see and hear, It appeared to
use everybody was crazy *bait proper-
ty in Birmingham, bait the %hole city
had the appearance of • show day, all
the hotels were full, snotty respectable
looking people oaid they had In sit up
at the hotels as there was no room. I
met menu( wealth from ichigali, New
York, Ohio and even urope who were
here with their millions to make invest-
ments. What casi all this mean 1' "Sim-
ply this anal nothing more" that the
South i. beginuing to realize her
strength, that she has the soil and eti-
olate, tiosurposeeil on the globe, that
she has the raw material of wood, iron.
coal, us fact everything to make a pros-
perias country except manufacturing
enterprises and this she is now begin-
hag to realize. The new imitation of
life Iran the wonderful city h begining
to be felt its every part of the South.
At Sheffield a million of dollars lo being
'pea in erecting furnace., Dessour al-
oes, that was thought dead, is putting on
new life and erecting furnaces and al-
choliol factories that will coat half a mil-
lion, Knoxville, Chattanooga, Anne.-
ton, Montgomery, Selma, Mobile, Me-
ridian and even Jackson, Term., and
little Union City have all caught the
fever and are working like white heads
fur Eastern and toreigu capital, but this
can be drawn only by her citizens first
investing and dentonstrathig that the
South is the place where manufacturing
of all kinds Is profitable.
Southern Kentucky hate many advan-
tages over th:s country. We have bet-
ter timber, more coal and as good Iron,
and have a much better agricultural
country to back us. Why cannot our
own little town of Hopkinsville aspire
to something higher than a little local
tobsteco market. We have It within our
power to have three competing railroads
two of them running through the rich-
est and largest coal fields of the South,
the other through the center of iron
mountains as rich as can be found in
Etirope. If our people will be broad
and liberal in their views arid work not
so much for what is in sight but for the
good of future generations, Within
twenty five years our town had just as
-welt-have-lifty thououid -inhabitants as
it now has five. Wide awake and lib-
eral manufacturera, ocientidc and edu-
cated farmers will make our country
blosionn as the rose. More lily and light
is what we need.
V. M. kik:TCALFK.
THE NEWS.
J. Q A. Ward, the sculptor, Is now
at work upon hie design of the Garfield
monument, which ii to be erected at the
head of Maryland Avenue In Washing-
ton.
"(amp-Meeting John" Allen, 91 yeara
of sige, but .till vigorous, lost two boile-
rs lii the Farmington (Me.) fire, with a
manuscript of an autobiography on
which lie had been at work teetity
years.
The will of Juan Petro Terry, who
died in Paris recently, was admitted to
probate in New York, Monde its
terms (our-fifth.va
at $0,600,000, are left to a child yet un-
born. •
The Italian faster. Merlatti, Is still
elves:loth, but lie euffers from pain in
the 'stomach and has terrible dreams at
night. He has decided not to repeat the
experiment even if lie micceedo in ac-
complishing his taak.
The census of Germany for the year
1885, show* an increase in the popula-
tion of 411,125 lir the military bill just
subniitted to the Bundeeratii, the Gov-
ernment calls for an addition to the ar-
tily of one per cent, of the incresee.
A Jesviall merchant named Anachel
alias Reichentielin, has bequeathed 150,
000 mares to the city of Berlin for the
benefit of teschere, widows alitl or-
phans, consul Behrendt, also a Jew,
ha* bequethed to theeity 300 marca.I
William Purcell, the well-known edi-
tor of the Rocherher Uttion who took•a
vacation in 1884, rather than support
Grover Cleveland fur President, has
been proffered the editorship of the
Brooklyn Eagle, and will probably ac-
cept.
A band of Moonlighters recently
raided the house of a farmer named
Gleeson, near Listow el. A Fervent
railed upon the leaden', tore die sneak'
from their faces and dared them to kill
her. They decamped after firing sever-
al *hole in the air.
The Berlin Postal Company deny' that
their movement to establish a postal
service has collapsed. They say that
their eociety has been r,organizeil and
that the reduced rates prove that the
Government monopoly is as urijuot to
the public as other nionopollieo.
I Hasid Von Bulow's concert engage-
ments in Germany have been cancelled
to a large extent. Von Billow has sent
a telegram to a friend las Prague ex-
pressing contempt for the public of
Dresden and offering hie services when-
ever they may be needed in behalf of
the Czechs.
The aniversary of the execution of
Al mum, Lerkiti and O'Brien at Illanchea-
ter, In Dna, was observed las Dublin yes-
terday. A pronseslon manliest to Glass-
nevi.' cemetery, where wreathes were
placed upon the graves of the martyrs.
Other Fenian monuments were visited,
Incliiding that of O'Donnel, the slayer
of Carney, the Phsenix Park informer.
-40-
Attempt at Wholesale relies's'.
SPRINGEIKI.P. M Ass., Nov.22 -An at-
tempt at a holesale pawning was made
In this city to day, thirteen pi noses be-
ing made severely skit by &Weid' tea
with a- hick "Rough on Rats" had been
m Tixed. he tea a aa left Oil the piazza
of the house where the family lived, on
Saturday night, Ina small tin box. The
tea was steeped for dinner this noon and
thirteen of the fourteen peroons who sat
at the table drank It with the result above
ousted A g the company was I.. II
Perkins, stiperintendent ot the Spring-
field Slik If Ills Company. It la thought
that the plot Is ouppoeed to he the work
of somebody who had bees. illecharged
from the mill. They will all recover.
The Sloss Henry lleerge Plan.
Ne burg Register
The Sioux Itellano, his so far as they
have any government, run it in email-
allee With the lieury George idea, that
the land belongs to everybody and riot to
ailyboily. But the Sioux plan has se-
rious drawbacks.
•
Red River !Valley Wheat Crop.
Fiamo, Ihe., Nov. 22 -That wheat
crop of the Red River Valley proves to
be larger than the estimates. Tim ele-
vators and warehouses along the line of
the Manitoba Road are lull to overflow-
ing, and Ili some of the towns the farm-
ers pile the sacks out of doori as the
railroad la unable to furnish cars fret
enough to haul it to market. The Man-
itoba 'toad has 4,900 cars, but runny of
them are tied up at Duluth, owing to the
lack of lacilities there 10 handle the
grain. The railroad' gay that the move-
ment of grain from the Red River Val-
ley is unprecedeutad.
•
A Little Here Charity.
We should try moot to alp those who
may be called the very logliem of the
pour, rather than those alio are in eve-
ry way the loesut. A great part of
what three highest poor want is moral
help. I XIII not thinking how of the
poor who work for stages. There are
those who earn their nioney by the quar-
ter who fret the ;decking of poverty
quite as keetily. In a city there will
often be rowel a hole *tree LA (1111 01 suet'
people. They are just an well educated
and often as well I. tttttt nisei as felko
who are rich, and they are 'struggling
to keep themaciveo reapectable, to get
their children taught ami el/eerie put-
ting the best on the outaitle,and ashamed




lerraorr, Nov. 21.-Rumor is In cir-
culation that souse of Mkeisel Davitt's
friends believe there is a conspiracy On
foot to murder hint beealiae of his oppo-
sition to the extreme measuree proposed
by O'Donovan Rosaa's Irish faction. It
Is said that a nieeting was held in New
York recently at which Devitt was de-
nounced and desperate measures threat-
ened. Inquiry hiss been niade of some
of the friemis of Devitt as to the truth
of the rumor, arid the reniark was made
by one of the most prominent that such
arrangement& have been made as would
relieve the courts of the trouble of try-
hog the miscreants imi case of an attempt
on Ilsvitt's life. It el:infirm., at least,
the belief that threats have been made
against him.
ARE YOU mApx miserable by In-
digeotion, Conetipation, DIzzinesa, Loris
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitallier is a positive cure. For sale by
J. R. Armistead.
Seperstltlens
If on going out of the house you for-
get something, you must under no cir-
cumstances turn back if you can posed-
bly avoid it; if you do you must at any
rate olt down a moment before going out
again.
If the first person you meet le an old
woman.-It Is a "Sign Of
tune; while, on the contrary, a funeral
promotion denoted good fortune.
Pigs to your left bring good luck; to
your right, the opposite; to avert which,
grasp something uiade of steel sod the
spell will be broken.
If on setting out on a journey you
meet a sow with pigs, your enterprise
will be sure to be says:eau).
To meet two magpies portends mar-
riage: three, a stieceseful Journey; four,
unexpected good news.
To see one magpie and then more, is
unlucky; to kill one of these birds is ir-
retrievable misfortune. It le also un-
lucky to kill a swallow.
If your left hand Belie* you will take
in money ; if your right, you will pay
It out.
A ringing in the right year means that
ermine mie is speaking well of you; in
the left, you may be sure that evil
tongues are busy with you.
It your right eye itches, you will are
some beautiful sight; if the left you
fit nave tunee-terehed-teare.
If your nose Belies you will hear some
news or-will fall into the mire.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, had., gays: "Both myself
Will wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold' by J,
IL A nolatead.
Kentucky Revenue Collections.
W•SHINGTON, Nov. 15 -The report
of Cionmisaioner of Internal Revenue,
Jost !sailed, for fiscal year ended June
30, leSO, gives Intereoting statistics in
regard to liquors and tobacco. In Ken-
tucky the collections are very large, as
the following figures will show:
Second districtrats district
Sixth district (A) 
Sixth illatrict (5) • • • •
Seventh district ..
IDIOM district (A)





  1,135.222 SS
1,S182
140,Ar4 ut
Number of atilla destroyed in Second
Kentucky, 5; removed, 1. Fifth, de-
stroyet, 2; removed, 2. Seventh, de-
stroyed, I. Eighths, destroyed. 40.
The arms in posueosion of Kentucky
revenue oMcers conoist of seven Spring-
field carbines.
In the estimates for salaries for next
year, balked on the value of collections,
collectors in Kentucky will each receive
in Second district, Fifth, Sixth (H)
Seventh and Eighth (A), $4,500. The
collector for the Sixth (A) will receive
$2,750, and the collector tor the Eighth
(8).94,375.
The number of Kentucky cigar man-
ufacturers is 2,601, using 735,938 pounds
of tobacco, manufacturing 32,091,560
cigars.
Number of tobacco factories In Ken-
tucky, 83, using 14,790,777 pound* of
leaf, 43,445 pounds of scrape, 2,018.805
pounds of iloorice, 2.994,2e5 pounds of
sugar and 177,010 pounds of other ma-
terials.
Kentucky tax-payers contest of 69
rectifiers, 9,691 retail ikpior dealer., 227
wholesale liquor dealers one manufac-
turer of otitis, 255 manufectuiers of cig-
ars, 1,079 dealers in leaf tobacco and 29
brewers. Total of persons taxed, 15,-
663.
Number of distilleries regloterest and
operated, 700; number operated in the
Second district, 57; Fifth, 82; Sixth, 22;
Seventh, 29; Eighth, 64.
Gallons of spirits' rectified in the Sec-
ond Kentucky Is 139,742; Fifth, 993,639;
Sixth, 2,916,419; Seventh, 4,587;
Eighth, 3,416.
The number of eattle fed at registered
grain distilleries was 20,371.
Spirits exported : Second Kentucky,
77.362 gannets; Fifth, 566.251 , Sixth,
222,7e4; Seventh, 691,610; Eighth, 336,-
420; number of r111101111 remaining In
distillery warehouees, 37,856,071 Kel-
lum'.
--ess se-
After a thorough test I most positive-
ly amen that Acker's English Remedy
Is the heat medicine for Asthma, Croup,
oughts, V% hooping Cough. eta all Lung
Tneilibei that can he found. Ask him
about it, for he fully guarantees IL For
•sale by H. S. Garner,
WIdeli Loved Best!
-I lot' you mother.% mid little Jobe.
Then. forgetting los work, his hat went
A ad be was off 1.11 the garden or ane,
Awl left her Dm water alai wood to Lima
"I 'oar you mother," said little Na..;
,•To day I'll help ,ou all I can;
Ham glad 1 &IS there's no school to-da);"
So Me roctivo the babe lit, asleep it lay
"I lova you mother," 141.1 rosy Nell;
iov• you letter than tongue ca• tell,"
Then she Masted and pouted full half the day,
Tall her mother rejoiced a hen she west to play.
"Thee, stepping softly, ohs fetched the broom,
Anil swept the door and tidied the room ;
Busy arid happy •Il day lead she,
Helpful awl happy as child could be.
"We lov- you, mother," again they raid,
Terre little children said going to had,
How ml,, Voll think that loopier guessed
Whet, of them really loved her best'
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cones. Sold by J. R. A riniatead.
Commitment Stages.
Puck t Ceisseisieeeent husband- (drat
day after crIsIC-Ilave I been very sick,
dear?
Wife-Very, very sick.
Husband-I suppose it will be months
before I shall be able to get down town
again?
Wife-Not so long as that, I hope,
dear. But you mustn't talk. try and
sleep.
Ilaband (*peon., day after crisis)-
You malt be tired out watching over
me, dear
Wife-A little tired, but I atu so thank-
ful the danger is past.
iliesband-You just wait until I get
out again, and if I don't surprise you
with something my name le not John
Smith. Anil the doctor, too. Ile is a
w lertui man to have brought me
around as lie has. I'll remeniber him.
I *oppose a couple of weeks from now
will see me all right again?
Wife--Possibly, dear; but don't wor-
ry alxiiit midi matters. Let your mind
rest.
Iluaband (third day after the crisis)-
What doe* the doctor say about me now?
Wife-He says you are doing splen-
didly, darling.
Husband-Doing splendidly! Does he
eall it doing splendidly to lie Isere like a
temp on a log and pick out -frees from
the paper on the wall?
Wife-There, there, dear; don't be
unreasonable. Everything that is pos-
sible is being done for you.
Husband (fourth day after the crisis)
-isn't it about time that the fool doctor
was here?
Wife-lie will be here presently.
Husband-Pre-essay ! Yelt! You are
worse than he is. I'm going down
town the first of next week, and don't
you and your dostor forget to remember
it.
And he did go down town, and then
lie went back up town, and stayed there
for six weeks.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Corn-
plata, you have a printed guarantee Ofi
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It




Bacon sides, scarce. - -
Hams. 'sugar eared),
ma renuntryn-  •
Lard _ _ .
Flour, rapes.. Patent . . Ire;
Flour. standard
Bran and shipatuff, lees than 50 bal. 15
Corn Meal, - . Dc
Pearl Meal, - - -
New Orleans Molasses, (rimy, - 60&71)
Candies,Star, is - 1400
Batter - - II
511re. - - - • 121,
Hominy, per gallon, - . . 20
Grim, per gallon, - - - • MC
Ciover seed, - - 6,2547,60
4 ut sails, retail, - 5,76
Beans, navy, per baehel. . 1,25
Pear, per bushel, 2.00
Beans, Lima. per pound; - Mac
Coffee, green. golden, - 12.1(stitiS
Coffee, good green rio, - 11.4
Cothre. Java,
Cheese. gust factory, -
Cheese, Young Americas, - tlt=
Rice. - - 
Cracked Rice, •




Salt, Kanaw a, 5 bushels, 1,75
Salt K•nawa, 7 bushels, KAP
Lake. 5 bushels, - - 1,1*
Lake, 7 litintiela,      ----- - 1,16
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, Meal - 50
Sweet, scarce, per busibel,__ - 1s0
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit, , ".• 7541,116
Mackerel Barrels, No.a, . 6,7545,66
Lemona, per dozen, -
Oranges., per dozen, - :0
Apple*, per bushel, choice 1,16
Corn in ear, per barrel, - 3.06
Oats, per busbel,. - 50 to 60
Timo .per cwt. (timothy)
Hiiy,i cwt. (clover) - 400162
se
Hideo. y, Sint, - 10461.266
Hide. Green, - - 50064
Tallow. WO
Reef Cattle, gross 1.1,10111
Hoge, gross - stood
Louisville Market.
Corrected by CR ARLIN Weirs* co.






Lorisvitta, Not 14, Inn
015TTRIt-
Cziryntry packages .. 15 to 20h
22 tot&
Creamery    TS to 25
BRANS AND PICAS-
Kentucky Davies  7
Mixed ......
Hand picked tad. sod 7
FLATNliewERS
..... 41 to 42
rLotM"It-iled 
 10 to
Choice patent, winter wheat.  55.00 (0 5.1$
Choice Minnesota . .  to
Plain patent*  -------4.50 to 6.00
Straighta
 5.76 to 4.00 
 4.16 to 
4.11ClIoletatorm grades  5.00 to 1.115
PRI(VISION ti-
Mass Poag-Per ... 11 SO
acos-per lb tome ?s4c •
Shoulders. .  Nominal.
Clear ribeldes . . 11,06
Clear sides . ..... 11.31
BrtitrigaTe-
Shoulder. -Nominal
Clear rib sides ......... 7.60
Clear aides ..... 7,75
Lae,-
Choice leaf . . ...... 1400.
Prime steam   
Stsa MEAT,-iranis 





Louisville  11 to 15
Cbicago and St. Loan   ho
Wis Ly-
No. 1 Red  71(473
No.1 Loagberry  72474
st:*al 4 
at.-
vo mixed  ler
No. 1 white  Sue
Rae
No. 3 milted  
ales.
0000.
No. 2 whit" Mr
gro-
tto. ............. . . 64 to 644
Latter ILLS LIVID MINK
C•tertil-liooll to extra tempts& OR
Light shipping 
 143 es :oftexport cattle
0°:essinli"orou'dvest°0s sad rough   I 50 " et
1 50 " 26
FLINline.isigilthts.ciethenkirn"..turi:kbee:irs 
IN "131
t   I "iii
" I si 
 I 00 •• 40
Butchers, niedium to good . I SO " 2 90
Buteners. common to ineelmem. I SO " as
Thin. rnueli steers, poor 00 MS and
ISO"   1 50imalasr age
HOOP- -1 hole.. p•cling •nii butchers 1114
Fair to gisol butchers . 
4 04 ), 4 1 :
3Light medium butchers..  itS 00
Shoats ISO 711
* sass iT .learmediavs, Rests*,  0 10 1?






Stark  1 to 111
GF.NARNG -
Good to prime 51.45051 110 per !boa ar-






All lleseth= rime. 15 55 to 11 SS
Medium to 5 Nsa 5.110
Xew Ttamelby  11.86 sa AbA•
THOUSAND/ Of people suffer with
back ache, not knowing that in moat
cases, it Is a symptom of diocesesl kid-
neys and liver, which plasters and lo-
tions cameo heal. The best arid safest
remedy is Dr. J. II, McLean's% Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 Her bottle.
SICK headache, wind on the stomach,
blillowniesa, nausea, are proniptly anal
agreeably banished by lir. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pillets.
25c a vial.
%Vitae nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. H. McLean'a
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
EIPOIrltit to rough weather, getti• g
wet, living in damp localities, are ia-
vorable to the contraction of diereses of
Use kidneys anal Divider. As a prevent-
ive, and for the cure of all Wiley and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
lir. J. H. McLean's Liver arid Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
--I reaskunee- of theeieltly season rim-
der yourself impregnable; a malarial
atmosphere or sadden clangs of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
H. Mclwan'o Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Sice headache Is the bane of many
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured and prevented by the twee-
slimsl use of Dr. J. H. McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Pilleta. They are
pirasant to take; no larger than a pin
Israel, and are the ladies' favorite for
biliousnem, bail taste hi the mouth,
jamidiee, for leueorrhea and painful
menstruation. 25 cents a vial.
Presorts who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rhetimatism, neuralgia
and lumbago anal will liud • valuable
remedy in Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflanimathire
Fait better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
debt and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. MeLean'e Chills
and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
TRIM are many-accidents and Me-
eagles which affect stock and cause seri-
tme ineonvenhesce and toes to the farmer
In him work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the use of Dr J. II. McIwan'o
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Ir you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and falling,
you should promptly use Dr. J. H. Me-




Hopktasville Lodge, No, 17, A P'. A A M.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, Rd story in Thompson
Block, IstiliOntlite night in each month
°fiesta' Chapter, NO 14, K. A. M.-Stated
convocation Id Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Mail
Moore Commandery No. 6., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall,
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinaville Council, No,
514.-Meets SI and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Council. No. S. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Hall 2d and 41.11 Monday in each
111011111.
Christian Lodge, No.110, Knights of Motor.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge, No. 101, K. of P.-Meets Id
and 4th Thursdays Meech month
Misdiawment Rank, K. of P
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets lisit and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 14 and 4th Tuesdays to each month.
Green River Lodge. No $4, 1.0.1). F.-Meets
every Frolay night at I O. O. 117 Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. II, I. O. 0. r.-
Lodge meets 1st and ld Thursday nights
V. MC. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tueedka .Thunelay and Saturday evenisgs from
6 to 10 ticket.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodire meets 115
an did Monday evenings in each Mo. at Homer
& Overehiner's Hall.
at Pomeets on let and 3d Tumid& nights satitr'.e
Freedom Lodge. No. 75, U. It. F- Lodge
Temple, No. 0, 8 of F -Lodge
meets 24 and 4th Tuesdays in Poetell's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. litta, 0 U. 0. of 0
17.-Lodge meets St snit 4th Monday sights is
Homer & Oventhiser's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lsidge No 1901,0. 0(1 of F -
Lodge meets lit and 1.1 Wednesday night at
Houser it l)ve-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
B•rvier Catena-Maio street. Rev. J. It.
Prestridre, pastor. Sunday School every SUB-
day morning. Prayer meeting every nodose-
dayeaviearitaCllrr Cnraen--N inth street, Kid.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
II. F. hurch, South-Ninth street-Rev.
J W. In a, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday siorniug Pray.:r meeting every Wed
seeder evening.
Presbyterian Choreal Southern Assemb
Ninth S Rtree..-ev. W. L. Non&o pastor. -
(4-
iular Services every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:110 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath montane 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wedomplay evening.
Fir& Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, a.
in., and 7 o'clock. p. no. Sabbath School at II
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Foshan, pastor. itesplar services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev, A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular servioes each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.20. Sabbath school
at 9:10 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:10
Rpasootaal Church-Court street, Rev. J. C.
Venable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'elock, A. M.. and 7:1110 o'clock
P. M.o'cloc, every Sunday. Sunday School at aims
k.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.('. K.
Church, A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
atea. is.; preaching ever, Sunday morning at
11 a, and at night Prayer meeting Wed,
amide,- meet. Class meeting Friday night,
Horglaevitta PrIttiC tu.,1100L LI 
Open on Tueerlay and Friday, except diaries
vacation, from 9 a. no. to 4 p un Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinsville Public Schools above
the fourth year rrsde. Annual fee, $1 to all
others. C. H. Dlirrs,ihrIcriaaa.
COUNTY DIREu
Clitu IT cocia-s.
First Monday in March and September.
J. R. Grace Judge.
Jodi. 0. Garnett ..0eisiseweamea A tey.
C. W Brown,  clerk.
John Hord
QUARTERLY t/OURT.
A. II A nderoon Judea
Fourth Workdays' April, July, 0•Gebar dad
January.
COLTNTY COURT.
First Iloaday is each some.
A. II. A miersos . Presidia( Judge.
John W. ma' us., County Attorney
Jobs W. Breathitt County Clerk
COUNTY COURT OF C'LAIMS.
Third Monday is October and sulpect to rail
any time by the Comity Clerk.
HOPKINS*ILLI CITY COURT.
Third Monday la November. Fehniary, Marsh
and August.
.1. i Brasher Judas.
Harry Ferrates ...City Ateerney.
G. W. Long,  Jailor.
SOUTHERN LIPRES6,
H. W. Tibbs. Agent. oleos on Serest\
street, near Mats.
CHURCH HILL GRANGR.
Olken of Church Hill Grange, No. 109 P. of
H., for MI B. King,W. M; W. H. Adams,
W. 0; A. H. W•Inice, W. I.; r C. !Stowe, W.
Pl; J. A. Wallses. W. Ast It; F. M Pierre. W.
Chap, , K Adams. C. Treas,J A Brows-
ing, w See';; G. Payee, V/. G. 1; MuteRoss tmde, (er-es; Miss Lisaie Owes. Pomona;
kas Lola PIPTSS. flora; Miss Sadie Weld,
AS; Illios Fannie Clardy, librarian
CAIIIIT (MANOR.
01Reere of Ceelty Gramm, No. IS, P. of H. ter
ISMS: Theo. L. Graham '56, M.; L. 0. thresh.
W. Si,; Thee Green, W Leeterer,__• Jobs C.
sieskiy, W Chaplain; Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Waiter WnrBoi,t, w ees Steward* RI'.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Wiestos Hoary.*. woe
wary: Chas. F. Jackson, W. om komer;
Mr.. Jam. J. Stuart, Chess: Mrs. Thee. embalm.
Penes& ; Mrs. Williston Hoary, Fiera; Kra, B.
C. Broesegh• Stewardess; Jobs C. Bewley.
Pm Ageet. Orange masts tel sod ad Frl
day M ism& sheath.
Motz Timothy's Announcement!
For the next two weeks we will offer some startling
inducements in our Cloak Department.
Short Wraps, Newmarket, Jackets.
A gigantic bargain in Newmarkets at $8.50, would be cheap at $12.00,
Astrican Jackets in all colors at $4,75, worth $7.60. One lot Ladies'
Short Wraps, Berlin Twill, trimmed in Astrican at $5.00, would be
cheap at $8.00 One lot French Astrican Bon Ton Jackets at $6.60, good
value for $10.00.
We call special attention to our large assortment of Foreign Wraps at
$20, 25,30 and upwards. We positively guarantee to save you one-
on childreifil Cloaklid every price frOm $1.5010-$L2.00.
Blankets! Comforts! Blankets!
10-4 White Alpine Blankets at $2 75 a pair, good value for $4.00; 10-4
Extra Heavy Blankets at $2.90 a pair, worth $4.60.
We are still selling that extra size comfort at 60c.; a still better one at
76c and the best in America at $1.00.
Remember we are headquarters for
LADIES' AND -GENTS UNDER
METZ & TIMOTHY
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Hy.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.A.1313=1"13. - S2.003,410013.1067.152..
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is 1i. Dr.Goeirge Ttidsam. of Omaha. Neb.. Mired MO took life policies for $2,5111 each la the following Compani




Data". , Assual 
I Total Leib i Average
Dividends Annual , Per.. ... nuts. . Pr.-minis' . foe 113;113.in:7 1147 Ili vs:dye:1de.  COM._ _.__ _ _
Mutes! Lite id Nee Tort Sill.. Marsh!, 167a IMIN HI
Mutual Illeisellt et New Jersey KLAN , Areblry 2, 11178, 1 1117 15
 i 1515 44 i 15 06 II 4
Hew Test Life . 121.0e0 March 16. 18715. i IS II i 
75 50 i 10 97 HI
tqattahle Lit.. 210,151 Feb'ry U, MM. 0 1111 i 
Ks 42 1 11 92 17 5 
DISTERIINCR IN COST IN EIGHT TZARS IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LIFE:
Over Mamma Meeeet., fuse; Over New York Lae., 56197; Over Mquitable Life, $56.15
Same Mae; Same A niouut ; Same Plan-tea refry dipresit r.cnits.
Jesse Story. Trigg county. Ey , 'age III) imered la the southern Mutual Life of Kr. Is Wt. Hia divid
end iii Mw Ira. only 16 5 per emit
M H Nelsen. Illepli:noville. It . age Si) Damned in the Mutual Lite in 1971 His Lowest dividead was 0 
percent. Has dividead MK was 42.5.
gip- OR., is VI. IbAli'lel Blot SA IC L II. RIC H A It ',SON. AvidMutual Life Ins Co., liopkinsville, Ky.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to eine every form of disorder
pecaliar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
la every ease, whim used in Record:ince
with chreetiowe. It contain.. no quinine,
semi sot mile wcutraltes Miasmatic poison.
Mt stimulates the Liter to healthy net .... 
tes tone to the ri"omach




"Dr. J. C. ..1yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I hare lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: hare been the snider:
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's .1gue
Cure. TaA-,en according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. P. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rat? tall) AT
Di J. C. &TIM S. CO., Lowell, Med&
Sold by all Drugged.,
retro et ; adz bottles. 56.
Lim gi rid :tad
SIllti & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONV1iNTLT (LOCATED!
Dredidi liddswows n`a'au to ?swanking
Teamsand Vehicles.
C.WEALTICIJIMISI T...OW I
Viiiina gni.% mod is god risdidr7.
47. 3E-Xoircil
all Pr l'ionipson Ellis'
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
IA Vail line of •Gccslii at close prices. tonally '
produce taken in exchange for goods -
The only house in tows that keeps
-DIALERS IN--
Hardware,
33cesram esact 7"•osze.cet Poets.
Call aid see me at my stand on Virginia St.





appllesUons for palooto is
ih• United States and 1,
fro.. Its pobliolives of t'CroaliSo
Amorseas eontIne• to .% se selivtore
I.,, pat..., careete, tradiemarhs, mew-
for the United Illte=11
to (+tem W41g.entla. Rag
tiemassr, sat wastrels,. *lie iinpeet:
sees is imenonsied lamer feelliden die aalter-
InMet
the alliiieW la"Thel.',P="4.. 4.1 41.1
reeeee•bies as eheslis. tor elate tetanal" id aredele
to elmeince. Ad.., by Some
Petento obt•iitedt hrough tIonneCoareasilleel
Inthe SCIENTIIIMC AMCWIt'alloilddi bee
the largest eirmletioe •nd ...as moos leasseoal
misseeper of its kind po505e5et1 in the Iserld
The a mob a eotio• eery pateatee
eederetaiedleThis was and splendidly iliinstraterl eeerepeper
I. pebIlebed LT at ISM yew and to
adsdftsd in ho th• best paper devoted to wooer.%
ew eee...as rie, sad
eiTerb=rtntente ef Indeetriel premise ;tel.
hissed Is any country. It meta.* the aavase4
all patent*. sad tit ie wee is...ears.*
esra week T.-y it fear eteeths lee ear esiaar.
Ileid 5, sli ....deehera
If yen ham ismetlea I. palm% write is
%teen A . rohl,•Aoro of ameatille Aamelessi.
Rrnorlsaa. Now Tort






" I MOM. "sr.laiLtr ncr
elielmesiafroussatly pay hem pm is
mils or mere sauna MS Metaled.
Wm IL luceidans.asotss.,










In' all of the latest style'.
Tliompsoll & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. Main St.
FAR-11 FOR SALE.
Ky.. Daly 1,t, mike tress the I A. 1'
• desirable home of 1126 acres in 
41745
will be mid at a somiusetio se so
Tbei premises have me alms
auto well tested. the Wanes
Is a good. terafortable trams
lioness for bleed 'yelp. a 'mpis
harm tvisemodioss ethic* and
m the farm. Th., farm is
with alas water, awl NM
for Monk ;iseathe time tar Weft •/sod aswj. Apt,*
w-ALLWAsatiaarary. By.
JOB WORK
Thalay esti promelly esasstes50
9r12.1las 4:,11C114coi.
4
of Appellee. leaner Skin? Shiloh s
Ilta neer la a positive ems. For aele by
J . R. mists ail.
THE TRI-WEEKLY MN ERA
-1.1.1111.101/111 IT-
HIM ra Printing and Publishing
JOH11 0. KURT, - Editor.
at MISCIRSIP1111111 MATS&
Tri• Weekly New Bra, osse year, : : LIN
sat mouths. : 00
o " " %L. we months, : 111





Tn. Weakly, in clubs of Ice, : : 3 SI
. 451.: : 110
Weekly, is clubs of Ave : : ill




Wit have arranged Mita the pubitaltere of the
newspaper. uauted below to furniah the Tat -
Wittoi.r N ow ka• and any or all of them at
IA. folloviriagygratee free, of portage, 3.111 sub.
scribers:
Tai.w Now ma and Weekly Coe-
nar-Jourual - . S $ MI
Weekly Louisville Commercial - - a U
Daily Louisville lommercial - - - 1. 66
Jolly (.turier Jouru•I ---  II sit
Sunday teener Journal - - - 4 al
Weekly Ityamm.Ille t ourter - - 11 II
Weekly Evansville Journal - - • 1 50
Stamen' Home Journal, Louis'. die • 3 5.1
Weekly Natation. Journal - - - 4 Oil
Weekly New York Sun - • - 10
Harper's Ilosthly Magazine 5 SO
Harper'. Weekly - - 5 70
Harper's Bazar - - 5 '71.1
Harper's I outs' People 4 le
Peserron'. Magazine 4 ou
Eclectic Magazine - 6 10
Daily Evening Poet 7 SO
Weekly Kerala/ Peat 3 110
tieodey's Lady '• Rook 4 Se
Saturday liseloog Poist 4 00
New York Ledger 1 la
. eutury Magazine  6 00
tit. Nicholas III
The( urreut, 1. hump, . - - - 100
RC inuall Salurolu) Sluilli and Nen Era S 70
llemooremo 340.13lagoulise and New Era 4 00
Detroit ',ter Pilar anti New Era '3 30
Nola. Satur.la5 Night sad New Era 4 76
thir Little (Inc. and Nursery and New Era! i•
louoville -semi-Weekly Poet and New Era 11 Si.
Southern Bivouac and New Era 4 00
%pant of the Farm and New Era 4 III
American Fat liter 11141 New Era $ 00
Yational ....et. luau awl IfeelUar mt.{ New
Kra 1744
farm and eire...he and New Era 11 90
aurlinittm Hawley. and New Era 1 56
.wm I- Wert 15 l'..1 slid New KM 3 30
Home aa.1 Yarn au-1 New Era. I et
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, IS.S.6,
Charles Francis Adams, the surviving
child of John Quincey Adatua, died at
his home in 13oaton, Sunday.
•
Thanksgiving. Avers Sarsaparilla at. direetly tied
promptly, puritt tog mod rorIchi,1
To-day it will stand everyouiths banal Wood, luiprot hie the aptastit.., shengt le
1.0 lake a retosepective %tear bf the )W0.61 mediae the nerves, 1111t1 111VigOr141.114
Co. 
troth. Thafettegteilig in ham with an *totem.. -It I., In alit'truit atIsaftwi an
Its delightful flit us. To-day Irow alterative medicine. kvcry tuiva1ld'
the.usantle of !mans prayers rise to the should give Ii a 111401....
reattie for hie merciful kindness it liar 
_ _00.  __
106041414 IA Imitate go up 1 rout lips. well
a .1 to ilie glob t prtneeltiendl ci
Um! tie ter a land had Canal. for res
itileIng it is ow it, our native land."
llopkissat We mei 'hriatiatt comity have
been abundantly blessed iii I tr taelvs
months that have richest aa ay. We
hate been frets ft  fantii,e ai•kl pesta-
Isms. No dread Gli 101 t..giou has viii-
ti-el us. We have he. n sheltered treat
Ito' alert a hid, 511.1 the ...aeons lune
vi-ited Ill a ith li'elity and abundance
As. the Witter satel a n begin to fall we
can thol pleasure hi gratin rie a well
filled, in bare. !listened with fruit* of
tire earth, Ill homes matie happy by the
prepeatee tit hue and !rudeness', Iii it
people pu re. intalligent and upright.
As we look out titer the earth and see
Ito ruin wrought lit Alter places by
wind and wave, by fire, storm and
earthquake, we OM realize that we hare
eapecial cause for thabissgiving and
praise. We hirve indre•Pbeert a farmed
people. N.i financial calamities have
A Great skirts Predicted hi the Niguel
!service Berea,.
Citiestitt, Noy, ft-Tn. Sign•I Ser-
vice Bureau states that anittlier great
storm Is brewing, and predict, that by
the middle of the week a atoms of rata
and wind, sceonipsaled by, pern.p.. a
zero tall ha trniorratilfP. will hi rive
front the West an I Cr.'-. the lakes a ith
terribte % etigeasice, 410444 greet
to the yeasele out et pert. The ateirm Is
ragiog hi cetitrs1 Nebraska toolav aeol
Paiveling eastwar I at refloat(' opeetl.
"It a Ill he Ilkulit 114 In all its tory by
Wceliosdat ,•• said the c4ii4 of the t•.ti-
(Ago Bureau,
"IlAt'KME'l'ACK",a laatitig ati I flai-
r-alit pwrftitste. 1"ticr 13 and 30 cent...
Sold by J. it. Armiatead.
No chalets telbe Tried.
MILWat'kEE, Wis., Nov. 22.-The tri-
als of Socialists. rioters and boycotters
whose ititlichiwirt by a grand Jury and
antes yield arrest and ex anduatiois sooti
after tote tabor troubles-ortitsr- Mat at-
tracted Ito little attention, will Ise taken
up IP the municipal court. next 1% ed-
Come upon lla, 110 severe visite nowdy, the Supreme Cs4113 Isiah% 'peel-
front heaven has been Fent upon 46, but died Mat Jistige Slues ran be called Irons
ilsitig tooter the snide of * Mud Provi- his cirelll: here to comfort them 'List-
deuce', we have el joy ed the rewards of 
several cases tinunese to he •cry Inter.
ality, intluntry and hails. Aml to- hats,
Iv'atisaliGniro.vtlt-f g-
"tihf,ne PS." rat olialii:tr le)i.litthis,it i't.
day US (lie eliiirch In•II• stini1110.1 lin tee• itlgo have recently been held by ille
Glare house in ack110111edgeiticlit el II in Central Labor If Mou . o
f whieh titOtt-
gOothiess, every lwart should rise oi the- 
kilt I. the recogolz.n1 chieftain, and ate
meenlwre thereof haat. exeried tin 1111-
prailitIllarat Ir. d•01trou, Noise Of the delves Ii every possible mantier to id I
ordinary attire of Ii Sc ehould mar the botair .ten. I,-r.
solemnity of sit,-1 though: 5. I. 'r Out to
then* are Niro rest .1.111i..11.4 0, 4 are o„b;f.
, There ale settres id pet /onus Who ..re
Illaf are la.tIng and hope,.
th• at are as 1•4111 e as fait h. Anil while the
tist: is spent In pleaettrable emittions and
ale-.11111"tFe ft s, arboard, lei- not tife:peer
be 1..rgoi ten The, e ear homes that are
weary trom a silt lila Itrart4 that are
aching from disappointments. There
are little forms that a ill shiver from
eittieritig trout oottie I Mill of blies! disor-
der or ALM diet-mat •ticll AIN Scrofula,
Rolle, etc.. etc. After a practical teal
II 14 tinnier ustoerts that Acker', illood
The First Sign
elf fading heal: It, A III 1101111
Night bwasatn Mel N01044010 4., sir Its a
eenete of General '11 nese and Issas at
Appetite, /*loathl toli.'„feat the liar• •
Ayer's Sarnatteril tit. This iscepat'atIon
lit 1100144 offs...115e for lug tone anti
at re ugth to the violet Ideal system, pro-
moting the digestion and amintilatiou of
food, rent.' lag the nen *4.14 fororm tot
their normal condition, and for purify -
tog. mark hi tig, and slializIng the- blond
Failing Health.
Ten years ago my fault!' Olean to fail.
I watt troubled with a distr....lug cough.
Night Sweat.. Weak man, and Neriotue
twins. I trust s anoint remedies lire-
aeribed by different physicians. --but
be-one NI weak that 1 ould not go up
stairs Wit Bout %topping to rest, sly
frictola ttttt inetideal toe to try .% . r to
!Sarsaparilla, which 1 did, Alia I ant 1IIIW
as healthy and strung its t %or - Mrs.
E L. Williams, Alexandria. Mum.
I have used Ayers Fn'aritapartIla. Ill my
fatuity. for Scrofula. and !nom. it it is
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly
eradicate that terrible diararde. I have
also prescribed It We a tonic. AA well aa an
alterative, and tints? nay that 1 haunt-ally
Indies e it to he the best blood medicine
eiertomfe led. W F Fowkr,D1.1)..
1).1). S., Urneutalle, Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It ...nit, impouttole for Ins to de-
_ ecribewhielleafit. red trent Imit eagti ial
and Headache up to ifii; time 
le
takiug Ayer'n Sarsaparilla. I was under
Ohs- care of va phypielans, and tried
a great many kind* of medicines, but
Meyer 0110,111mi wore than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayers Sarsaparilla
for a abort time, my litattlache disap-
peared. and my stomach twrfornied its
duties niece perfectly. To-ilny my
health la ortolnpletelV rent/nett. - Mary
Harley, Springfield. Maas.
I have fusel) greatly benefited by the
j.rompt tow of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
times anti in% gorates the ayntt.m. revue
laths the sett  of the digestive and
assimilative organs, and vitalizes tine
blood. It is, without doubt, the must
reliable blood purifier yet discovered. -
II. I). Johnson, tilid Anatole avenue.
Brooklyn.tt N. V.
Ayer 's Sarsaparilla,
Rioter alit certainiy cure nil 01.11 ilia 11'1'11"a bY .1* APIS' Cu" Mmis.Price Ott ale betties. ita.
• a.e0, M. hiding syphillis and Ithr lllll a
than. It in 11111 patent 0ontriiiii, hut a
&Mein Mc prepterat net guaranta ea it.
Kesdneky'a Toberee ('rep.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Tuld Icing "sinter through. there are _ . 
I'll S •14 IAN•.
Congress meets one week from next mothers that will sorrow 
anti invalids
.Monslity, anti • crowd of. ambitious gen- that %III auff.r. 1.et uot these be 
forgot- 
.• %. Yot so. M. D. .1,o. ‘, M 1).
_ [lemon Is III  141.211_64 opportunity. to testlen. 7tifie WititY0,1 Atitte_rttlitet &
the lit of their newly put on greatoess. the jollity of the llll er table and 
the; pur-
ity rf our reflections prompt us to partake
of that richer, Sweeter pleasure ••to lend
the helping hand ttt those alio need IL"
Our 1.eople are uniformly gettertii,s, and
Who c.iti tell bull t /At 1111101 0: tlie jul
and prosperity that haa been ours has
twen t-ent back from the other 'shore by
those alto have been the beneficiaries cut
our kindness be fore they left.
'this is •ti age of prowess. Ae. men
grow in intelligence light is scot fr
abovet that they may se- 111. .re el, arly.
tor "unto iihn that bath it shall be giv-
en." Our city aepiring to greater
Influence and a larger trade. Many en-
tire liors of our people, I lop. • rtaiit
duatries are being projected, pious are
Ewing perfected to tuake Rot 14111rVille it
thriving city, and let cute mild all
prepare ourselves for enlarged Intelte-
[Wilt atuel grallelee blessings by offering
up our meilitetions to Goal this clay for
Congressman Buckalew says the
Preabictit needs backbone. As this is
hog-killing time probably the Pennsyl-
vania law-nicker thinks that Grover
ought to lay in a supply of republican
poreine spines.
A ourioue. (pet is reported from Sing
Sing prison. There are an equal mini-
ber of Jews and Italian* m priatitiers-
thirty-five of each. Every one ot the
Jews is under conviction of crime
against property; all the 111111hcha for
offoreeti against the person.
The 1.e-riux-Ta-ts have a -majority of
two on joint ballot in the Indiana legis-
lature. As (far will give them a Demo-
cratic Senator, the Republicans are re- ,
sorting to the lowest methods to over-
come the majority by contesting the
election of several members.
Uncle Sam, to protect Ida honor on
the high seas, has only two drat rate
vessels, ten mound rate, twenty third
rate, and seven fourth rate, the latter
including two torpedo rams. hui addi-
tion to these vessel., the naval list com-
prises thirteen tugs and twelve a widen
eallinglveseela used for receiving and
training fillips. That no offeasive for
eigner may tread 011 Mil sost tail, ite
carries it Minnesota blizzard in each of
his hind pockets.
The citizens of New York are becom-
ing alarmed at the flood of foreign im-
migration. Instead of the buxom Ger-
man, muscular Spaniard, active Italian
and industrious Dutch of a few years
back, Alp loads of the refuse of Euro-
pean life are being poured out at Castle
Garden. Theae people are too lazy to;
work and too nit-au to appreciate tlitt-
privileges of • free government. They
contribute nothing to our country, but
are paupers, living ou the charity of the
native laborers.
A Knight of Labor representative will
present to the next Georgia Legislature
a bill which is understood to express the
demands of the Knights till the labor
question. bill provides that ten
hours shall be a Ala) 's work that b'ack-
listing by employers shall lw stopped
under penalty of liability to damage..
and that employers be required to give
notice before they can discharge a wors-
man. The last two provisioha are mani-
festly equitable and just. the first is be-
yond the reach of legislative enactment.
No man has a right to hound another
down with a blicklisit. for the reason
that their relations were unaatiefectory.
There la soniethIng of lieroiam in Mr
Gladstone', remarks when, in replying
to a resolution of t 4,1111de:we adopted at
a meeting Iii BrailloPI, he tial I: '•E a eft
the dirastera of a party redown to its
honor when they arise from sacrifices
due to public principle and to comities'.
tioua, even when erroneous, conviction.
Such are the emirs front which we
suffer. But patience, quiet firmness
anti moderation in dementia and conduct
on the part of Ireland, the gradual ex-
tention of historical information and
the progress of retleetiou on the- subject
will in no long time bring about a tri-
umph of the right." 'rite "old man
eloquent" from the mountain tope -of
his own wisdom view, with enraptured
viaion the promise of *better things fin
1116 people.
Prince Kamatza, of Japan. is in title
country with his wife- The-Priucess is
&sterile-a sos a ridiculone npecinten of
oriental niMility. lier teeth had evi-
tiet,tly hvell extracted for the sole pur-
pose of eidacing them with geld. They
were not merely decayed ik0rirs tilled
vs kb gold; her entire upper I..% ri (cciii
were et go:d. Itini they protraded ear
ottt beyond het lip.. she a addled the
national estid:e to re- lection, and Ap-
pears-4 as if she had eneaved trout the'
"Mikado's onlv after the wont ex-.
crticisting effors.
The Itel:ubli,:stis in the Tent.cesee
legislature are working up a very slick
scheme. They will cast forty-eight
votes on joint ballot, and, if they can
get the co-operatIon of eighteen Demo-
crats they will be able Lou elect the next
Senator. There may poet:tide he eigh-
teen 'lento-rats of easy virtue who will
sell out to them. hut, if they should, Or
dare say they a ill never be heard of
ill public lie again.
Thri e 3 ears ago a Jeffereon% ille.
Ali. am; Aker concluded he would let tone
a ',teat. Ile liad 1... money himself, hut
, got ;13 from his son, a room, *lid
a ith tu keg of beer. a jog of a hisky and
• plank for a table, lie set up a keno
; game. To-day lie is worth $10.000.
Those who sant to know the moral of
this -toe y 11211 better ask the young
bloo,is alto patronized his bank.
The l're,Ment Ims temporarily
a portion ol the line 11111114,s4. grOli111010,
anti the hewspaper corresponds-et- ere
howling about It.
------- 40. -411.4---- 
Buckle II 's Arnica Salve.
--
THE ltEsT S411.‘ E its the at orb! fur (Obi,
Bruises, sores, Ulcers. :'/.4lf Ithe11111. Fe-
ver !Sue., Tett. r, I !lapped Ilatels. Chil-
blains, 4 "en- 411il :oil SkIll Erupt ions. and
posttivelt cure- roes. or no pay ttai
ed. It Is Kitaructes-el ter give twrfect -at-
kfaction, or toseisev rt l'rfre
faults per box. For pair by Harry B.
Garner.




iet said • trwtol of mine
yesterday-
"A it earthirlake r" I aske.1.
"NO, 1 min a railroad Wiggins. I pre-
dkt a regular hair-raisieg ad va wenwtit
In railroad Lime-making. 1 predict that
ill the hest teensy-five ears the people
of the U tilted States will owe trains
making a speed of 150 miles 1411 bola.
lily Ids-a, is this: The railroad of toolay
is too small an affair; it is too crooked
and itiolgiiifi -ant. Take points like4 huo.s 101 liv %Varner, the literary (hair-ago end New York. An ordinary
magma.. of Ilarpee'n lir, in mak- railroad la too amid an affair to do the
I business.. Let a puha i.f capital todhl ahug • tour id (lie 7,./111.11 With the liar-
• as straight as the erow travels room
pers. Ile made s epee* hr in Nashville New York to I. laicals» Let it go i iit
the other slay to a tem .1.. ...unwary Itn straight through. r. gunfire. of
which he sail: "I have 'laity. bolt the I mountains anal valleys. Nt811.1 a Ire*.
Deed of a female education. Young la-
tiles should and to culla vete the graces I
and accompliehments arC life as on ell as
hooka. 'Die young inert of lie South are
after making nt.mey since 1 lie on tor, rsnrI/
have not bad time to enitica 15 themesIves
therefore many of them all have to de-
pend on their wive @ for education. Some
wrl.er says: To educate our children we
moat educate our grand there. Tile
people of the North do not know notch
of the schools of the Smith. But I am
already prepared to believe that In nosh-
leg has there hero a greeter revolution
than In education."
-404 411. - - Why stiffer with, 4 brood.. Como ipallon, [m11.401.10 and ettioths. he will aril it MI 
Iler. don„ menu ettirer. broom., has this
ARE TOI !It A I lit: mitten-104e by In- Dympepeie. Mont Stornaete siek Head polars- guarentee. It will surely cure nay l'""1 1"" •1" "1"1"1".nee, at """"t• it't
digsstIon, Utiostipietion. Ditriume, loos ache, itrarthorn. and Female Trott/Ms aav and every affection or throat lungs,
or chest, and in order us prove fear claim
We ask you to call and get a Trial Bottle
FREI
say fifteen feet able. Let the rails he
es big-well, a. big around as a sea
serpent, for instance. Tine build an
engine with drivers ten feet high, every-
thing heavy and strong in proportion. I
mean, build a great big rsdroad, as
much ahead of the present motels as the
present roads are ahead of stage cuaoh.
es. Steam up your big engine, pull Met
throttle aide open anti let her go. Give
her • ittraight track, clear the deck, and
I'll bet ahe'd-well, I'll het she vrould
make the fastest time of to-day ashamed
of Itaeir. Mark me--whist can be, and
Is seeded, will be."
Wi.iworroN„ Nov. JO egricul-
"sit, gives the tield of
bang, 4. in dieitteteky ha counties. as fol.
Loa Bat ly ro".°.4: 44/4:401.,s.ur-111.144-
. tiallinyto and many 'lops teoly to o11 11,.
! Chllos5 a) -Damaged by frest. ds sea-
tintie--.t &tool crop. N toted 45-6..0.1,
  lea late pieces damaged by frost.
Shelby -Ihjured by &math. Ander-
aon-A light 5 i. I I Fay . tt -Yield lair
; and qualiny gool Speto ita-T I nijitreilitI
dredith and 1 root' Ku der- N y cured.
I:payee-hop red by drouth sod frost,
I tool stone entirely thstrnyesi. .1.1D-rests
; -Injuttal by lrest. Itlyl.esii-sts•ut 10
las cent°, erop injured by frost, batanee
nicely ertred. (Ileitis-Never better.
A del 1-II. jured by Inlet it. radii(' folat'ell.
1 bristiah-late hi ted injured by trod
Hopkins-0ov of crop ihjiareel by
ro-t. Logest-2., r tent of ensts ra-
ps...est to ....sere fronts. ..Re-half of a hich
14 Its nerieninty el4111,44Ze41 ell I the ro-t
"dig lit ly I jured by trost.
If people, trout.lesi milli cold. will
tat. Ayer's t berry Pectoral brfoie go-
ing to church, they a ill avoid I 4,14;„ftlitIg.
The Peeteoral Amalie* and heals the irri-
tated tissue*, and controls all dipsi-
don to cough.
The l'alb of Nis.
Dr. Telinagnie his sermon last Sun-
day said :
Parental an!tiety ofreti arises. from an
early exhibitton of sinfulness to the
child. The morning glories bloom ter a
little while tinier the sun, and they shut
lip as I 114.114-31 rain/lei lull : but there mil-
li .aers ithaig the A neteet that NI ./...
their licniity for arels• .et a tint. ; Icti
this- Awl' lived morning glory told is to
monital a. evil as tho Yicti.r:a R.',;Z:ill.
TI14-te mate Soothe lomople a lit, fake f1.01 y .
laity or slaty 3 esrs to dete'..11 'nom
theft are Wile t hildreil who fling their
beauty on the vision anti vani•ti. Thvy
tire morning glories that cannot atatiel
the glare 4 f the hot 1.15.11atni of trial.
Yeti have all k line I. • .1, ;i little children.
They were pale: titey were ethereal:
there 5s as something very wonderfully
deep in the t•ye ; they liarl a gentle lied
and eat liK111, Mod ro t llolitif altli
stipertintural III their belliavior-re.71.' \
I r44t1F1114111.01441.1. 114004. 1111W 4..- 14 Witill
! Ito be wafted teas). You lia.1 such a one
II !too delicate a plant I. thio rtmgh world.
The heeettly gardener aim it and !oak
it in. N e hulk., splendid Staidly 5.I1.401
I/....ka Old of emit children, Iiiit they n1
ton.st alai) s .1.... I hive Iodic...I that,
, tor the nit-st part. the chililieti that live
-gym. t Mies get coos, anil pick tliolmtl
%ord.. ill the street. alit quarrel with
h.rollwr mid eieter, an I prove taunt-Pk-
niny that they art a icked-as the illile
, toy to, guing sett: ay fr the Numb, • pcak -
ilig lien. See tile ilit: le one- lel the SA.-
bath clone, so eint.thitty end Iteinitifiii_
von would think they were ale ItyPI 01.
: 'lila 111..tiorr, seated a IltIle atIV ..11.  I4•ke
I, over 1st [hear elsiblren and (Wilke of thean fel time sIse bad to get them ready.
' There are 'Men of 1,-fart-us hearts that
go into the very beet (Amore lir slrilelef y
r Fliey are att biscinatingthey have such
a beta its !deg a Hy ol offering their arm.
! Yet the poi•on or asps is nutter the het-
i gue 1111.1 their heat t is hell. At Seel
. their ninfill device, are itid.tett, but after
, it While they begin I.) .,at forth their t *I-
nns of death. Now they begin to S0.00%
: really What they Ile. Suddenly, al-
, though you conid hot hate till •Viell It.
. dlr.). a ”resiloniriiii.g in their lumpier,
so laseinalug in their aillrems, idol.lehly
' a 04011.1, bh:cher than nits eVet 4,1•Veli of
. midnight en hurriratie, drops ippon 'mine
1 domestic circ!e. There he eg my iti the
, parental bottom Oita lame hut the. 1....ni
t;od A Imiglity east meantaa - in agony ,
that n Hint the 4,I the
leittiehold hail been nal albite ed by Ow arbonv, shOD.
.-ses
llopkinsville, - - Kentucky
on: -vet N. Frankel A sons'.
C1-• E. MEDLEY,
311:11NAT IV I 1W
Ill IFKINsV11.1.1.:, KY.
tmies oeer
I, I THU% a.
OHS 00:Lial,  JOHN itil.AND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
05 1. ai. tile courts .4 this Com-
inounenitn.
.111., ID Hopper Block.
C. A.Champlin,
Attorney ea Ccnnsellor at Law
Office over Plotters Bank,
- - - - Hy.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
ani,oriLir A_ .4 Nan. TOM DAILY Paean?.
TM° Light araught Steamer
STEIN
1. It. THoMpsom Manager
NA411.  (Jerk,
Will leave I car- f Cannelton daily
evcept c'elock. ilisking.ure
...1s.sert...1.. IS 01: tr., K N. IL R.
Itetursong„ 'e'er. Cannelton elaly At 11:3" p
i•tin.la exer:ol O. awl usbor.5 at p. m.
1A1110.1. m. sharp
Le`avent Owensboro . . 4 p. m. •tiarp
Fare }Saw. lor round :rip .ta an inlay, t-itt not
Ireaponeilje tor ntoren porches. d ts: the steward.
BYRNES SN' 'FEB. Agents.






We oiler the follow log "Inducements"
141 filLitnIt'llher`I 10 the N en r.14
PREMIUM LIST.
We haao thee tar arrangeti for the
toeing prenittime. The list will be  -









ml atopa. 4 steteoll Iter.te of 114
(h•talley reek, sold seri fu.ty
V.....ena•Ire.11.4 II. 111441•1 44440
A o, , 1,1111.4111e. Ey.
ono sq....dant 4-1Iors, Waggon,
Wade ..f irioughl) 04,4•4•14441
teher....i.e.1 ist
• elesa t %wising Machines
• n I need latent Improve.
allachnietste.
Three Ttiii tan '4.11111/10-•tra In the
Es•oss .1Ic lllll ollestr,
good fare *elate In tuition.
Tvv.. Maii Scholarship
eat ma so 1,0144 ti1Iirrrt•hand
so.11 5 pc- Wilting(
A. flute Suit of Clothe* to be or-
leete.1 by the pit relsamer.
A, One Silver Walsh, standard
snake, rend warrantsol Irsi-
class In every re.e.awl.
$20.00 . handsome decorated Dineer
$12.50
set of Chien.•
12.5r, One Tobacco Serra, made lo the40- amisflureirsii ni4 to
Toolone..o .4'ms% , made 1.)4444.
‘letelllfe Anufart nrinit ( o
$12.00





nice I otinzt. t lock, goaran-
iced th•tri 1.11111. kr. Irt.r,
$6.00 l'air of Floc Ito...,
$3.50 Fine Hat.




I• ,t.1•1 441ht VI ns I • •••..•
S...1 ....
▪ 4404.4. 44.44••••• Ili • t • •





"r• klo.Mier 1 o ro i• ...-
or Art 0
0•
S Mork thr too 1 II...,
earn 14•4 ' .1
1(4,111.41110.• 150.
• •
la, ...it...I 1 titre 14 611. •
•••• 11,44.p. • •
T . lard Color. Vot,... .4 • I.• I•1• A.')
Wool •05e..0 P4.1 I
11...1.o.ly ofi•ell.sta. ILL -.I,*
9. Is 4-40441'.• 'Net. !••••
••
I' Ammo llort.o.. !,..••. r •
I I I.•••4)4444a.4.1aIi•••••• tts••••••. 1 ' rn
• ,..r•
Is.- Illysarrceof 111.1114 Yore.
1.1“:44....11 *411411. Ill..... ••••I Fags, a 144o.
14 Jobe. erba.et... or
15 The Um" 44 oft...
•••1., .4.r•
4  WI Ie.!. ow pl. .
...ie. ...or..
17 Joon, „
I K.4 ,,I- _..t S•
l• f...11...,
4.40.1 ma...I.
The. • an. I
1I••••..• .•...I I 144•41,•
. ,
• Popolar 11.11..0.. .
4141/....114.• L
1 oh • W 4.14 . , • o






..11••• t.. 4...L. 1.0.1tri
. •
• 1.."101• M I sp.
t.„
14 0. ..14.1.• • 4 r 1...1.1, 4f..•
4/I It INI4/1\1.I II I Irit.
We Iltise •A lo 1 . • • oe
to rue - • • • .• , -11 .
nun  •
illa.1 ko e•iir r•.• h
1-1.% ee 1, '
wW • . I .! • els., or II,-
. %4101rv0. I411 lerelern (.•
•• '4 I 44 I 1.1 III 4..411Nr;
Hankins. 44
• .12kir..J1C,
For $4 25 ....;.!'.',:.'-.',;,..,.'„',':.'. .. ,, . , ..iei the Week•y .
.., • •-.• •. :uot a Wateriatts in
For $5.25 .,.  wool Y
r, ,kL one ye:tr. tieket er,
0
 S F. . 0.-Ii.s , .t .. to 1 ta ni,l.....liz. 
nit
  . f,tir.,,;„.., 
Ill'
drao r• .r. lie 11,.. t I% Neu Y 4.1. • laorhh
lino '....o.e. leather I...neol gilt e•li......,I 11,, • .
Irma- Unite 1 Neat....
Near Hopkins:idle.
A number of fine building lots, oi, Ills- 1 reen.
•ille rowl, opp.wite the 41,1.1 starling form
Thew lot. Are 10. feet by a hoot "al fret. mut
fro,nt on II street IR feet n ..1e-% h lo &Ile%
back of each. Will be void LOW DOW "
CA LI.14 g
grvir. when it %%mild Ire only a 01
body instead of a lois of soul. What is
the matter with that household ? They
have not had tor front a bolo** open iti
six n1011LII• tie a 3 ear. 'I be mother's
hair outhlettly totaled white; lathier, hol-
low cherked and bent over prematurely.
goes down the atrret. There has been
110 death In that faurily-ito loss of prop-
erty. Has madness 'wisest upon them?
110 A elitism, kid-gloves!, patent-
leathered, a his gold chain and gray. fed
manner, toek that cup of domestic
elevated it high in the air until the sun-
light struck it, and all the rainboaa dan-
ced about the brim, and then doodled it
dos It its the desolation mid woe, mall
all the !staid.. s anti darknens clapped
their bands with glee, and all the voices
of heil uttered a loud ha'. ha! Oh, there
are scorer; and imialre le id home• that
have been blasphemed, and If the an fill
etallatits1 efatild be fully pet before you,
your blood! avoid freer@ into& mild cake
of ice at the heart. Do you wontier that
Saltier. and  thera are anxious about
their children, and that they ask them-
...Ives thf. que.tiou slay ant night:
What le to become of them? What will
lw their depths; ?
DR& YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMCEOPATH1STS,
110PEINst, ILLE, K'. .
I etir 11.1i and
DIEN 1 1 ea*,
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
I 11 an,- re...1.4•114, I my Barber on It
•Ille street. hetween Mr. Ferri. Schmitt and
11:•Iderell southworth. where I will he glad
to wee all my old e.untosners and the 4.141.110.
shaving. Halr-eiltting. Algionisagsg awl 11004.
Marking 114$11* in the Mod manner.
JAIMENHASIIIHROVF.111.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new invention*. or for improve-
ment. on -.Id one., for mr.11.....1 com-
pounds, trade-marks Clint lahrds. I ni"..1?•, As
signments. Interferences, .1 ppeal.. suttee for In-
frinsetnynts. awl all carve anteing otoler rateot
Law. promptly **trolled to, Infen(101111 that
have been Itl...1154 TE.1) 1.y the Patent ..fr,•• may
still, in most crow.. he patented 1.% Iac. Being op- I
matte the I'. S. Patent 'Mee Department. and
hcingengaiod the Patent business, 4-'44 11101ve-
ly. we can makr rimier searches aii.laecuro reg-
ent, more promptiv, awl with broader claims,
than those who strilicemote front Washington,
INV EN,TOIL51.,en.1 to. • model or sketch of
?one desire. r make ex•minatione and ad-
vice as to patentability, free 0f charge. All cor-
frepOrl.lenc.• -trietly confidential. Prices low,
and to, charge iiribiotionfarn1 44,
We refer in Washington t.. Hon. Pnat-Blastet
(Seneral 11. M. )(PS', Her. r. D. Power. The
Gernmn• A Merman N•tional Bank. to othciala Is
the II. 5. Patent office, and to Streator. and
Otepressentatives in Congress.. •nd esperially to
our Meats us esery state in the Damn Sad
Canada,
C. A. SNOW CO.,
Ones. 7? stein Office. Washington, D. C
, IOver sew million owns of Arerr's
Dyspepala .1 abo I- sold in the past
twelve esontits,purely tition /heir tnerlts.
w hen H. it. Garner 'tiers you relief
and positive cure in the Dystispala Tab- I
lets. He della them on a guarantee
Active, rushing and !tellable.
harry B. Geriter can always be relied
' upon to t•arry mirk titer rumen and
best inside, and allifilti the reputation of
being active, pushing anti reliable, by
recommending ankles with evil condo
lishesi merit and such as are pepolar.
Having the agency for the oriebtatist
Dr, it ing's New Duvets ty tor eonteinsp-
Dissolution Notice.
/4-11,14•44 I. 11.,`I•ehl CPII I k 
mI 
at he ilrm of Wood
Wed to eideget Iottatentheg l'Art oen haw •
tag cla.me agates( t e Oral will f,re.sent them.
K. P. Waal),
Nov. A, Illern I'. F. FIER1111141N.
1
For $3.40 r,.....wor.11
[wk. I. N. 1..16'
Notice of Isoorooration.
know all men to 11.1.01. prceeem: Ike.
 ., W
sulfa, II lie and V. I.
14..11r. 1.4%0 taw dsl. s ottosawr Ills. 
ints.
• ••••.tata•I ant idwo par.4.•.1 them iss
1.455
swam .4 •'11164,, sic.,..its11114.4•4•••• 
Itellent WM-
palsy:* en run awl operate a loasutryzoOLcOeic
WO/., 
nevi roneleici a be ite rat repairing Ned
Nartelde..•uu 1.4 s irsrr..f
My, keratuel The
oniount of capital Woes •uthoriard 
is forty
'bonsai, . IsA I Sr.. ot a Welt tett ttttt ann.!
lu. 1st . nal.. abed 14.1.117 
1114•14.0-144 11. 11.14
1141..• 1he start 1- to lw paid in 
1,5 amewouteuila
1104.01111' Val by Ow Boort ol litierior• 
1110110f
tees slays notes e. 1o0osi.M.1 that 
1'1411•1 shall 1.11
be made Or mere than tweedy-1hr* p
ew mat
miesett share gl issintst shwa et each 
awes,
Mont hOoliates are to he oar 
Isuadr..t AKA.
tarn. reek The 11.00porat  began totti
•Itorirs,
%..s.*, taliak rood Will 4,11111140r 111 years,. 
Malmo
amitorr 4,164444 1.4 • tole of Wee touithe 
et
Saw •11.1.4.11. The •11111sirs sot tam 'I.' ti
onettem.1 ay • Merl af Ittreetero • Fore
de. I. a 't we-Pr...14 sit sod •..1
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'I he Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city an d throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-








A farm t Jelled hin county .4 1:40 is. tn.., near
all Belli, lee. a 11,14.• frooM liool.h.00r doe, and
mile- (non IL. It. Icnot Thin is
plod lienenteine awl, lien beautifylly, an-1 el •
tends from tIs-t-t Adis to the ( enileari Springs
A es-irise fed/met mods rose Dosossols 44 
All antler gout fence sod nearly* all au cultiva-
tion. It .•••ntaln• •,( y rooms




Everehods delighted with tic tante ul and
ul selections made by Mn. Lamar, who
-ma uel tor to plea.. bee •nell.  Nets
npriNtele.'ular mai entitled. ii•en.1 tor it minas
MRS. ELLIN LAMAS.
D. P. VAULDS,
011 ih Is 1 ettii•v Ili,. lay,
PlANIIS AND Ill:GANS!
1011•111eir in -1 \II111.11.14.0441 and Foreign !abort 34o1-
eye, an•I elf h•ti•bo ..1.411,11 Me. Ic31 inigruineuto.,
n,'% n1141 nr 410110. ,14.01$11. tin Ilio. great
CHICKERING PIANO
.•••I e.1.-ne 1. 1 /1,1%, • far., I. of lh -non niol
• inganesot Iiiater• t the covIllary
%.• moniho loo ta.00, All ..,
I sesilivle.".'0444144 1)' An•sten..I. t• tv .5 1.0(11 ca
=. P, F.ets.7.77.-•=8,
113 Iourth A512.. 1.4411144.111c,ii3.
it % - !I %5 1 I IN,
Crulur Works,
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.,
MagaliScantlin




Our g 1.- 1.1111t111 ',1 14n) n holism!.
wroner in Es Sins% at factory prices, sod as
tr4.04 AS if ordere.1 direct nom no.
Wien ordering goods of Wholiwrite tireirent
please Mir -.Mend Marsh aeanilia's Creek-
ere.- otherwise interio Wards may be sent
Job Frinting promptly
executed at this office.
PLASTER 1:31P1.7r
Cdres Backache, Ld Tig Troubles F
Kidney Diseases,
Ithedmaiism. Eta.
A Iris! ice:1 coneince the nennt akentleal Oral
they or. the best 't her err rorrS•51.4 Myth ca.. S-
cum and the ....Lee principle .4 ix lehleom, tws. yt
Ian were pnwerf nil In the:raceani .han other 14,4 cs
Do not be fol...scl tot-.'. nthei•, bat be 14.,re A11,.
irct dm genuine ''Petroline." shich f. W.eacs es-
timed In an enrtlime with the Writhes* of the
reoprietors. The P. W. P. Co., ne.d three/101.in
Icor Ineviages: ahin wal en feenet lode .4




Are the hest blown reireev for hard sad soft ce-
Orel never fails.' ..are. Pike at ..enis,
111‘,c re!eg White Proprietary
Or tarruiTtoliTleo,
113 W. Broadway. N. I -
Or eiusr-c.i.Ass




The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, At'.
4117r1T Jo, An experienced facially, Dior-
migklostruction •n.11 terms as heretofore. ref




5111 ard :OS roorth a avow.,
: Kortucky
0, *tun Is all reel*. Kfein, fnn ttttt a 1 ream
served In the most elegant and fashionable
salons Is the city.
Fresh Bread
WILMA CONFEMONER
SInt.tit MI eel, nppe_e.911, .% el. in1,
.1N 11%511 s 11 1.1. ot 1"14.1 iii
CO=.±C-CtiCrnSm ==%..1.1tZ
go





111, Jr N. Mr lir
special Inducements to Country Merchants
NEWS DEPOT. 
l'erteo





St.: 14551 9111 IN r •11 r•% fir VIII 1:
HARDMAN PIANO
In T1111.Y Wit1.141111- 1..-
-To Be Seen Is But To Le Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
41, -I..., 11.10 lig.•• ..•11i1.11/114,11. 1.11.• 111.$1,‘ I.-11, lone, lonely
touch .1.41310i.t I , 11,181de




tato.% front rank in Etirois. 111C, nilo oi recently introduced the wonderful
.iiirot alio' Metal iron frame Ise/ Malone, laro of the meat valuable Ilnprio talent.
d .t.• a 101111 m, 11 f ,r4Iter L,r Fun,- outn-1
1 1140 I ii It i I•11, of oil I A.. 4 *fuss Illt oh et I I it 5 0:t1t,'S PAVISENTS.
Mend *n.rl oll'ound a, I. , I •
JESSE FRENCH,




Clothillif _ 311[11)001s aild Shoos
II sod F IN t. !IN •II I I , tl, I45I514%5$.$,t, t
.1ce.it mews. on, 'nt an ifi•In-r•
riot'. of • • r• •. I!, .1). ,41.10.1 rail e.p.. on. At lirlIt1011 Its ,.or
Coa.rrpt 1:104asipozo,x-txria!:intt..
/,.. • n..I 1,1e-1 de-Ill, in Maly Itrusswls„ Tsp.-sine., l'Is. Pctra
aI,-l.l,s4r-tu I ne rt.. • a i l S II,, II .1 t mes. Etc. We will rheerf dont:rate Lou-
ea Ole I,-. II nden•!.. 1.11S,r, cr41 find eurJobiena Department al% 31 s well -baked amub
and at I me.1 mane! Write for quotation.. lint' Mute Petoitrtatoint lit
an loininenn ..10-eir. We sell in, newt illwaufartmarer. and at renoirta•
ble Mom proems Itespetilfoll.o. MLOCM 11118143%.
Bargains For All!
F It'. Hull% •111111 1.11 1.1F: '1 Mt: 'If tat • f ill it 0 r 1,414.1. AND 0 INTIF
5.450111% ft
JOHN MOAYON, _.THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
srNnloTINe, 
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, ft its, 'toots Shoes, &c.
MI of the Latest -tyles at the Lowest Prfceb,
JOHN MOAYON
ow. Ninth in.) Virginia Street.
 I .A.1Vi  
Just receiving a full line of F.c, Winter Gond., con.isting eif
:1-ZIB=SS 0-00=1E.
In 611 the various 'IN !es and patterno,--
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.And a splendid atoortment of ladies' and geithe II and-made mud Cuatonomade





MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gonts' rurnishinu g Good
I.
s
Ilion•uss• 11141 1 .10 ...nipetItion In peeves, rend feel sionufettthal can reinke.i t•• t'1.• ...is-rent of the In We to e.II and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making pitrohmeo elsewhere.
antininagmannounome•••••••••••••••• ••• 
Winter Noveltlims.
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111E TM-WEEKLY NEW ER
THURSDAY. MOT MINDS $6, IOW
- .
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Labe ddes and • leasseses @bedew
--Wawa seninee Ise pond with Nor ese
train.
the mountain awl frost ea the
Mello% -
A whin ewe peened te peas
A cokt mist rellin..t. • bleak wind...HIM.
And ,..h I ut lito meow vain.
Item lb tter than gotten vreather
Whet hearta ure billet P114)1 a dumb de.
'Ter.
I) out 14V, "1 where they walked to.
Tho balmy. wit in goo.- uid tho rustic chair.
Lot hI. ak 1.11..ws cover the !a hole Wurkl
oier,
it a iii to•ser again intent fair.
Why shoo; 1 the lionutiful, leadonate Mum
1111•1-
Alwnv. lea... pain whore her fuotatetri
tar,' tr.•1,
Hopes that were brought by Ulla treaehorous
t
1111,0 het. I, P....10 lay crushol on the
a,'.
Yet love dead with arrow may spring up to.
m. rrrow,
And bloom Uk the gardon of Out.
--lesuselwAylualySt mitiha awl "Hever!!
Ku lllll ter shall 1:0111.1 again smiling tale*
more;
High o'er the cold world the sun shines foe-
ever-
Hearts that seem dead ars alive at ths
Mee.
()II! tad the pain of it' oh but the gale
of it 
Aftertile shadows vim o'er.
-F.na Wheeler Wilcox tit New York Mar
eery.
MAXIMIUAN'S "SLACK DECREE."
The Vallasisisiato Illesimrch Sold T. H. •
Martyr to His Wife'. Ambitious.
The princess Joeefa de Iturbide, who
still reveres the memory of Maxintilian,
had told nie so touch of his sincere do
sire to negenerate Mexico" and his
firtu belief that he was not offered the
throne by it mere faction, but by a large
majority of the people, that one day I
ventured to reply: "Princess, I admit
all you have said with regard to Maxi-
milian, but Carlotta certainly was s
monster of cruelty-so ambitious that
she was willing to wade to. the throne
through a sea of blood-and to her influ-
ences is attributed the issuance of the
'Black Decree." You - can scarcely ex-
cuse her for the promulgation of that
infamous measure." The princess turned
• shade paler and replied:
"The real history of the decree is lit-
tle known. The suggestion of thiit mili-
tary measure came from France. Not
only Itizaine-whom I so often warned
his majesty was an arch-traitor--but
other commanders indorsed and urged
it; but from personal knowledge I as-
sure you the emperor three times re-
fused to sign it. Then the ministers
fund: 'It need not be enforced. Sign
the document and let the decree be pro-
mulgated and merely held in terrorism
over the heads of the rebels.' At a
fourth meeting of the council some of
the most distinguished French and Mex-
ican generals were permitted to assist,
and upon the full understanding .that
the decree of death was not to be en-
forced, but that on various pretexts
live,' were to be spared. his majesty
signed the order, and only upon the con-
dition I have named did the empress
urge him to consent to its promulga-. 
For the benefit of our countrymen
who have never heard of this episode in
.Mexicis'e last_ struggle for liberty I beg
leave to state that the substance of the
imperial order, generally called 'The
Black Decree," was:
"If any Mextean taken In arms re-
fuses to swear allegiance to the Impe-
rial government, lie shall be shot
within twenty-four hours.
"MaxIstieese."
Boys of from 16 to 20 years of ariran
hundreds-some assert thousands-of
patriotic men were murdered because
they refused to take the oath of fealty
to the emperor. It has been affirmed
that the "Black Decree" occasioned the
death of 8,000 Mexicans. Mothers have
told me of their youthful sons, who,
animated by patriotism, secretly left
their homes and colleges to join the pa-
triots in defense of their country and,
having been taken prisoners, were shot
a few hours after their arrest without
being allowed even spiritual aid or con-
o.olatiote-eolonelia--eaptains, --and-
stating: "There is no priest here." "We
have no time to seek for godly counsel-
ors," etc. Some of these victims were
even denied the meagre privilege of
writing a few words of farewell to their
parents and other dear ones-wives
or children, officers brutally stating:
"We can not furniah writing materials
or undertake to transmit letters for
hordes of rebels."
Maximilian bewailed his weakness.
when to late to stay the evil he had
sanctioned, but Carlotta rejoiced in the
death of those who refused to acknowl-
edge imperial sway, and no sentiment
of pity did she ever express for bereaved
wives, orphaned children or soul-
stricken parents. Therefore the women
of Mexico in general say: "God pun-
ished her; her insanity is a judgment:"
yet Maximilian is pitied-is regarded as
a martyr to his wife's ambition.-Qty of
Mexico Cor. Philadelphia Times.
GRAVES OF THE PRESIDENTS.
isestiereil Throughout the twassieff--.
fiiravee of tbe Wives of the Pflalkl•111111,,
The remains ol the president. olo not
rem totgethor lit a 1141i•iii ii ciao...Ileum at
Washoigton, as it he often been urged
they shoubl. They are mattered
tisimugliout Ow count! V.
Washington's aro at Mount Vernon, in
UM family tooth; Ion %tife's remains lie
bug& his. J•thil Marna and Abigail,
I,., with the remain,. of their
Mn., John quincy Adams. the sixth
president. ,it quittey. Maria. A suitable
monument marke their repots% plate.
Jefferson'it grave is at Slotitieelio. beside
those of los wife awl daughter,. It is
nitirked by a monument which coagrem
teeter to take the place of the ..iie
iiar keit to pier..., by relic bunters. N. 'ii'
tie. lii loog ago passel sort 04 tImplaaaa1-
41011 of the family, but the fi I, bury-
ing ground is the property of the de-
a. lid:oils of the tlortl president. and the
remains will never be disturbed. An
effort woe ro:Ple s  yi•ani ago to in-
duce Mrs. Ileikleliam, the granddaugh-
ter of Jefferson. to 'semen' t.. their re-
moval to Washington, but the 01 position
it aroused caused the project to be
abandoned.
Madison is buried at his old Virginia
home, Montpelier, in Orange county. A
plain shaft of granite, erected by the peo-
pleoftfarrountr, -marks his grave;
Ars Opiates of Thoreau.
I am always glad to have the views of
a sensible person. outside of the literary
circles, upon my favorite authors. es-
pecially when the views are spontaneous.
"Speaking of Thoreau," says my corn.-
epondent, "I am' willing to allow moat
that is said in his praise, but 1 do not
like him, all the same. Do you know, I
feel that he was not altogether human.
There is something uncanny about him.
I guess that., instead of having a human
soul, his body was inhabited by mime
sylvan deity that flourished in Grecian
tones. He seemed out of place among
human beings."-John Burroughs in The
Century.
Imperious to Agriculture.
It is estimated by those who have
made the subject • study that tie losses
occasioned by insects injurious to agri-
culture in the United States teach the
enormous sum of $400,000,e00 every
year.-New York Tribune.
--
Prudently Break op 1 onr Cold
By nie timely iise it Poineroy'a Petro-
line Neater, the greatest of remedies for
soreness of the ebeat kohl by
iloiggist and II, It. Garner, Hopkins-
Ky.
-se- se ems-- - -
Quite the Peebles.
--
FORT V111.1.111, G•., November 20.-A
loonies roots fight took place here, the
eornhaients being white and colored rats.
Three white rate killed four colored
Ofiell in two minutes.
----ins-se
Will Cherry and Tar.
Everytesly knout, the virtue/1o( Wild
Cherry and Tar aa II relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat Mild Longa. Combin-
ed with these tao ingredients are a few
simple healing remeillem In the vompoid-
tine of Dr Bosanko's Cough and Liing
Syrup, making It just the witcie you
should always have in the house, for
Cougha, ('obis, Croup and tirometitia,
Pric 50 cents and $1 00. Sample' free.
Sold by G. Z. Gaither.
•
A LECTURE ON FINGER-NAILS.
What • Fhssielas Ways- A Siestor's Pm*
caution- NeveltIng Mossalis
"Few habits are more per-v.11A and
none ',tore disgusting then biting the
finger-n*11e" maid a prominent pit, sorian
the other day. "Cleat, mg the nails wit.)
a petihnife arid pit-kin-k the twee. it. put,-
lie art practices vulgar hut bit-
ing the nails is far worm,. It is disgust-
ing In more way. that, one. wilder*
the Urger tips soft. pulpy and aisapeleart,
end desto,y1 tie- beauty, of Ow simile
Propel ly cared for they are an impor-
tant ne on ain in pereal dornment. Next
to pearly, regular teeth. 1.1111.. shames.
nails are. perhaps, tie at, A. in r
theation of neatneee and A
person WILII 11.1 regard foe ewe. hittl
thing. is, pretty sure to be •loc-nly its
taller rtope. .1+; one WIP I (1111.1,11VA Ins
11111,CY(-IUSIII) as Ile Cara{ to you navy be
set down at once, 411.1 with aliA it dan-
ger of injustice, as an all-arouiol slat-
tern.
"'Linde, think of the nastiness of it.
Dust and dirt of all kink lodge under
the linger nails. Every article that tile
Karel emetics contributed it,. share to tie.
rapidly accumulating deposit of filth.
There is no use mincing matters. The
nail deposits are filth of the most offen-
sive and miscellaneous sort. The dirt
lodged under the nail aeon bosimes soft
wwi pow y ther-trillertinn-rtt p-A spiv -
-mailer ument is over the grave of salon. In this form it is bitten off with
Mrs Madison, near by. Monroe died fragments of the nail, moistened by the
in New York, and his body was hutted saliva, turned over in the  th, and
in the old cemetery ou -Second avenue, not infrequently swallowed. Ind )1111
It was uninarked by a sit for ever observe a doctor at his ablutions!
some years; and the legislatiire of Vir- Invariably lie waelies his !iambi first.
giniu had it removed to Richmond, Then,he carefully wiper them and emit
where it is buried in Hollywood cents.- ties and rinser out the bowl before lw
tery. His wife'd grave is at OA Hill. washes his face. He knows that the
their old hi Andrew Jackson's hands attract dirt just as a sponge ale
g•rave is beside Rachel's, his wife's, at sorbs moisture, and he has too niuch re-
tee Hermitage. It is marked by a beau- spect for lila face to bathe it in the same
ful monument of large dimensions, water that he haus cleansed then". 11.s
Van Buren, the eigth president, was professional experience has taught hint
buried at Kinderheok, New York. A also that poison in the shape of virus
granite shaft was erected over his grave from wounds and contagiousdiseases are
Ise his sons.- Harrison's body was re- often contributed by so simple a process' ae
moved from the congressional evonetery handshaking. He doesn't propose to have
at Washington and buried at North his eyes or his node or lips contaminated
13end. Ind., and his tomb marks the by his hands in that way. The person
grave of his wife. James K. Polk's who bites hie nails is infinitely n •
monument stands in the front yard of liable to that risk, for lie taker the con
his former home, Polk Place, at Niude centrated filth front under the nails into
ville. President Taylor's grave was in his mouth.
Cove Hill cemetery, at Louisville, Ky., "But, worst of all, the nail-biter is a
but was rentosed to Frankfort., where a self-devouring cannibal. I wonder how
monument was erected over it. His many sentimental school girls, who keep
wife'e grave is at Pascagoula, Miss. Fill- their fingers in their mouths half the
more's grave is in Forest Lawn cemetery, time, and dudes, who nip at their nails
Buffalo. Ills two wives and daughters as industriously as they suck their cane
are buried beside him. President Pierce heads, have ever thought of that.
was buried at Concord, N. IL, and his Probably not many of either claes. But
grave is marked by a handsome monu- it is it fact all the saute. When the nails
merit. In Woodward Hill cemetery, at are bitten off, chewed up and revolved
Lancaster, '1'a., near his beloved Wheat- in the Mouth, as though they were suc-
land, is buried President James Hu- culent tidbits, it necessarily happens
chanan. His niece, Mrs. Harriet Lane that small particles of the quick are also
Johnson, erected a superb monument removed. These particles are human
over his grave. Lineoln's sarcophagus flesh--the nail-biter', own flesh -and
Is at 'Oak Ridge cemetery, Springfield, they are masticated.' -frequently swab
where Mrs. Lincoln's remains were in- lowecl, with the other revolting morsels.
terred. Andrew Johnson's children Anyone who can bite his nails, after
placed a noble monument over his grave that thought, will never suffer from
near Greenville, Tenn. Mrs. Johnson, nausea."-New York Mail and Express.
their daughter. Mrs- Stover, Robert 110111a000 asseolling is Persia.
Johnson, and Andrew Jr.. are buried
about I . Grant's splendid tomb is at =fled
The tobacco used in the glialian is
"tumbekee," to distinguish it
Riverside, New York, and Garfield', is from the "futun," or tobacco or the chi-
at Cleveland.
As nniy be seen.by recapitulation, Vir- 
bouk. It is raised in three grade.. The
best comes from Shiraz, the next best
gusia has the bodies of her five presi- from Ispahan, and the cheapest and
dents buried in her soil, Tennessee has iewit good from 'teem.. The !Ater pro.
her three, Kentucky one, Ohio two,
Massachusetts two, New York three, 
Juces a disagreeable tickling sensation
Pennsylvania and Illinois one each, and 
in the throat and is rather rank. But
the Shiraz tobacco %costing in Persia
New Bainporhien on.. -Maw York '20-rentit a pouridt, is a moat de-
A Destructive Fusgl. liriotin variety of the weed, strong 
and
In the present extensive use of timber mild at the tame time, of a 
deliciousfra-
and lumber, only the roughest approxi- granee and very 
peculiar but pleasant
mate estimate is possible of the annual taate. In the lower grade
s of tumbekce
loss by fungi; and the amount of loss some opium is admixed, a
nd this with
can be indicated in only a few items, the inveterate smokers 
produces along
The cost of replacing decayed ties by in the afternoon a sort of 
nareosis,called
the railways of the united states for by them -treff;" that is, the mate of
1883 exceeded #30.000.000. Repairs of treat attainable well being. Of tranqu
il-
station buildings and road crossings. lity (the Persian has the s
ame word for
SIS,500,000. Repairs of wooden and bliss, joy. happiness and 
tranquillity.
wood parts of bridges, $6.250,000 (esti- Many Persians will 
make forty to fifty
mated). Repairs of freight cars, $22,. ghalzans a day: that is. 
they will getter-
:moo (estimated). Repairs of ',amen_ ally only smoke up half the tobacco in
get cars, $7,500,000 (estimated). The the silver cup that 
holds it on top of the
renewal of telegraph poles and fixtures bottle-shaped flhaizzans. 
throwing (lie--
on 160,000 miles of line constitutes a "-)ther half away, al it is usually illiPree-
large item. flitted with mcotine. 
These pipes are'
The loss to the agricultural interests is kept exceeding clean, a 
remarkable fact
much greater. The tenth census re- in a country wh
ere even the highest are
ports the cost of fencing in 1s7111 at $77,- luite filthy to our 
melon. In the house-
763,473, the most of which was for re- holds of the well-to-do 
one of ttte high-
pairs. The loss caused by fungi on the mit servants is the 
ghalzarblar pipe-
9,000,000 dwellings, with their amen. bearer), whose 
exclusive duties is to
partying buildings, and the $406,520.055 clean Cie pipes and 
keep his master sue-
worth of agricultural implements -which- nied_with fresh ones. 
The ladies, too,
appears in the census reports, And that awake the ithalzaa a great deal. 1"1.'
on the 6,654,997 tons of marine and on those of high and low 
rank. I .hay,'
seen ladies from the shah's endwise'',
stop on the high road in their carriwee
by a wayside inn and have half a dozer,
glialzans brought to them, the eunuchs
and servants meanwhile blocking Pa.
way to all other passers-by.-Cor. San
Francisco Chronicle.
•
Hessisse from Patens Meilistao.
The board df inland revenue chuckled
a good deal in their just published sine
nual report about the growth of the
revenue from patent nieslicinee. They
observe that "the increase under the
head of patent medicine stamps is eon-
as usual, and shows how these
mede Mee continue to gain in public
favor." This may he assubject for con-
gratulation by the inland revenue, but
II may well be doubted how far the
growing habits of the population to re-
sort to there quack remedies as beneficial
to the nation at large.
Twenty yearn law, there were only 11,-
520 patent medicine vender', in the king-
dom, and only 7,500,0(0 of labels issued,
yielding 60,000 pounds sterling to the
revenue. In ten years more, viz., 1476,
the venders had increased to 15,024, and
nearly 16.000.000 labels were boiled,
yielding 123,000 pounds sterling. Now
there are 20,271) venders. and 21,500,000
of labels were issued during last year.
yielding an income to the government of
179,000 pounds sterling. Obviously, the
efforts iniele to induce the government
to place the preparation and sale of
patent medicine under better regulations
are terribly hasidicap1r..1 by the nip-
teased danger of 10111111( a very profitable
and growing source of revenue.-
British.Medical Journal.
wharves above water, form other large
items. The lumber interests are also a
great loser through the quantitieti of
timber that are destroyed in store. The
mere mention of these facts makes a
evident that the regular annual loes
from this source must he rated at many
million dollars. - Popular Science
Monthly.
Prioteetion of Antiquities la Germany.
The l'russian inintster of public in-
struction has issued a circular to provin-
cial authorities asking their best co.
operation in the preservation of ancient
tombs, barrows, etc., existing in the
country. The order states: "The exca-
vation of M01111418, burial sites, and sites
of settlemente referring to the Roman
and l'agan time. is often marled on for
purely selfish purposes. The injury suf-
fered by science, which is interested in
preserving these witnesses of the distant
past, is out of all proportion to the ma
weal value of the finds in some case's.
Objects of this kind, if they are at al;
valuable, would be gladly purchased le
the state of provincial museums or scien-
tific associations, and in most cases at
higher prices than are paid by dealers.
"So far as the laws secure the primer-
vstion of monurneuts which are public
roperty, the cordial co-operation of
elite and ecclesiastical authorities wili
imrve to prevent the plundering of ob-
jects found in urns, metal, glass, etc.
Private owners are, of course, unre-
stricted in their disposal of monument.
in their possession, but the scientific as-
sociations existing in all provinces will
often be able to convince them with suc-
cess of the interest v. hich is associated
with ancient abodes of eivilisatien, and
of the desirability, in their own personal
interest. of reekiug the advice of experts
in carrying on excavations on their pri-
vate lineerty."-Foreign letter.
atspesit the Shostleg.
We were at • meeting the other day
at which one of the congregation could
not restrain his feelings, but shouted so
vehemently that for • while the
preacher hail to suspend his remarks.
But in five minutes thereafter a collec-
tion was made, preceded by an appeal,
and with that came a total cessation of
the shouting. -Richmond Religious Her-
ald,
SHILOH'S CATARRH REM EDT-
a primitive cure for Catarrh, I Hplitheria,
and Caiiker Mouth. Fer Pale by .1. R.
A rm fates(' .
•
Nicholas Conan, alio tiled In Wash-
ington last week, illstlegulahed blinself
by shaking hands with eighteen Presi-
dents of the United States at their 1111111-
gii ration.
SHILOH'S CUBE alit immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough will
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead sells it.
Nutriment in Ordinary Pseel.
In the tables preparol by Wort-mod* 0
W. Atwater for Carroll D. Wright. ill..
chief of the national bureau of labor sta-
tistics, it is shown that Cm a given VAIlle
in nioney there its only 21) per cent. of
nutriment obtained from porterhoose
steak, while the same sum expended in
beef neck will yie1.1.92 per cent, of nutri-
ment. Salt pork Words the greatest
amount of nutroise, the yield being 9:4
per cent. Among the fish tented frisili
salmon gives the smallest amount of nu-
trition, the percentage of nutriment be-
ing .00. Mackerel, salt cod, and smokol
herring give the largest amount of nu-
trition, the herring givins more than
any other, 1.21 per cent. The most ex-
pensive dairy food is butter, which only
returns 73 per cent, of nutriment, It is
from vegetables that the best expendi-
ture of money is obtained. Flour at 3
(onto per pound yields a return of 7. 29
per rent in nutriment, while in the ordin-
ary baker's bread the a lllll unt of nutri-
tion was only 2.08 per cent.
The dilrerence is explained by the
fact that a great Raving is made in the
Net of bread, or the amount which one
ran get for 2.5 cents when it is made at
home. Then, Again, the flour used in the
average household is one cheaper in
['rive, but one which contains more nu-
tritive values than the extremely white,
high-priced flour which is used by the
baker. This is proved by the analysis
made of bread which costs 8 cents per
pound and that which only costa 4
rents. In the fornier instance the
amount of nutrition obtained -was, an
said before, 2,0e per vent., and in the
latter instance 4.15 per cent., or twice
as much for an expenditure of half the
money. oat meal return'. 4.4s per cent.
of nutriment, and potatoes 6.6) per cent.
-The Argonaut.
Forty-two new chemical elements have
been discovered in the past ten years.
Waterepouts occur almost daily ofi
Key Weies
•
Dr. Hana's Liver Pills
Removes Constipation, prevents Mala-
ria, cures Dystwpola, and gives new life
to the system. only one for a dose.
Free samples at 0. E. Gaither's.
Mr. Blaine is helping Levi P. Morton
to capture W•rii•r Miller's peat lei the.
Senate.
e
WHY W11.1, YOU, cough when She
loh's C'ilre will give Inmiediste relief?
i Price ISO mods and $1. Sold by J. K.
i Armistead.
Novel Applies/thou of Klectrielty.
A novel apifireiliFin or electric power
has just been made on the estate of the
marquis of Salisbury, at Hatfield. A
Gramme niachine, driven by water
power half a mile distant, has been at-
tached to a thrashing machine, and the
result is stated to be highly successful, a
regular, rapid and noiseless power being
iibtained, together with a great saving
of cost. To effect a temporary stoppage
of the machine, if necessary, it has been
arranged that the current from the leads
ran he turned from the Gramnie tna-
virtue into a cluster of Swan lamps, so
that a short break in the °perm' does
not necessitate any communication with
the source of 'lower or etoppage of regu-
lar working. 'while at the same time it
gives warning to the men when the cur-
rent is running.-Chicago Herald.
A Pm-Natal Memory.
The Popular Science Monthly relates
that a little girl at Burlington, Vt., had
inherited so good a memory of an uncle,
whose funeral had been attended by her
mother not long before this little girl's
birth, that she could give a full descrip-
tion of him, and know hie picture at




Piles are- frequently preceded by a
sense of weight in the' Nick, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has mime affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of indigestion are
present, ..fintulence, uneamiiiess of the
Molnar+ etc. A mot-inure like pet-nitr-
ation, i:roduchis a- very disagreeable
Belling, after getting warm, Is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, /needing and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bosanko's Retneoly,
wide!' acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, abeorbing the Tumors, allaying
the hitense Itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 60 cents. Ailisrem
The Dr. Bamako Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For mile by Gaither.
Now that young Harvard has celebrat
eel her 250th birthday, !height L. Merely
will try to convert her. Hos-title lie
preached to 1.'200 in time Saunders 'thea-
ter, where Lowell deiivered his grand




W, D. Hoyt it Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Ga , sac: We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters and Iliseklen'a
Andes Salve for two years. Have never
handled rt•tenslies that sell as well, cur
give sin hi universal aatisfactioe. There
have been some wonderful cures effected
by these medicines in this city. Several
cases ot proilounceil Consiimptioe have
been entirely cured by use of a few bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Dliscovery, taken
in connection with Electric Bitters. We
guarantee them always. Si Id by Harry
B. Garner.
WeinuiCordial
I I I1 I •
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,




IT Is lnviotat- IT gives NEVIlog and De. LIPS to the
lightful to take,
and or great value













ble kledicines. 1 mailed. together
combined skill svitk a serer hand-
some cares by new
r•ONTAINS





hew to treat dis-y
eases, at HOUK,Selected Vegeta-
Silly, making a
.,Safe and Pleasant Net intypeprocess 
twaseciy. on receipt of ROIL
re eis*.n n,ttrl to • ,1 (1.wora Shrs1,1 tam assba law
re salteap IOUs a I Oill'ill, !viol 111.11% Pea • ALI ale
Swap •111 be sow, ..P., ,,-, I...!, ,
1., llllll dl.l• VT
Villas Drug and Chemical Cenipairie
DALTI1101111,, RIC, C. s. A.
An Efficient Remedy
In all ca.-, of Bronchial aml Patine-
nary Affections is sines CNItitiltY
['Priv)). tI . • -trill IL dt reeogniged and
press-Nis d ' n, torilievl profession. shit
Iii many tie oof families. for lime
past forty ear-, it has beVIIretrariled as an
invaluable imusehookl rented!. It i• a
preparation that onlY reysin-s to lic taken
In %cry anion quantities, tied a few clears
of it ielministensl in the early stages of a
cold or cough 1%111 cllect a ',reedy cure,
tool may, a o•ry portably. sat:. life. There
IP DU tIOUI/I. %%halt.% er (list
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ibis preseri..I lis. s of crest numbers
of pet•ons.liy tle• ile.clopment of
l'nciiinonla,
andl 'onstim pt ion, anti by
the titre of flues flair:9nm. maleolies. It
ahrothl be kept repay for me in every
family w- here there aro u loldri.n, an It ins
neslitine far nuporior to all other* in the
treatment of Croup, Hie sae% lotion of
Whooping Cough, awl the cure of Colds
and Influenza, ailttichre res-uliarly incl.
ricnoti to childhood and Youth. Prompti-
tude In dealing an Oh all oliseaucoo of this
tin,. I. of the titimmt. Inaportanee, The
hoot of it single slay may. in man• canes,
ceesil fatal con.eequencee. D. not waste
I`r1.111•11,1 Unit. In experimenting with
mcolieittee of doubtful efficacy, the
malady III constantly gala's* a deeper
but tnke at once the speediest and
most certain to cure,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Perrier'. Dv
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
LOANS
ON ritoeitsuefinv 110T1111.,
W NTED-Notso of well rated hedge= wee
for one month to twelve mrntha. Arnonnto
(ISM to 111.600.100 Mirietly rowthlential and
Isle. bonds given, ...Memento made. I uree•





Th is powder sever •ariem A marvel nit puri-
ty. atrenaht and a 1/4•1111114 maritope. More P,o00111-
kal than 11.4. onlinary tool,. •tet cannot he told
is competitior with the multitu•le of low test,
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. Solo
&snip is flies llor•L leslie POWUPP Cu
Ka Wall Street. N. Y.
Andrew Hall,










- ItC 1841411 -
Thritlay and &WM,
of each week. A *taus, 141teratueratic organ
boot io,to. eneetita 0,1 r offered to advertiser.
THE WEElat NEW ERA
Willi be issued every Firiday as assal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followloo are the subseriptisai rates ot
la K 1E1.714ST Pb I:* k.a•, e-aiai,le *trimly crab
advance:
Tn-Weekly.






For • mostlis . ........ .
Ter 6 mean* ... .
Club Rates.
tri.Weskly is eleb. of I
Tri-Weekly in elute of 10
WePit I) Ili .10. of 5 111 al
Weekly tnelulat of 10 1 u0
Permits now taking the Weekly New Era who
imire to eh•nge to the In-Weekly, 'as iio.o
•nol eerier a reedit for all unexpired time due
Omni ron tne Weekly.
Chas. McKee & Co.
---WHOILESALE •ND ItET %IL DICALEIff IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt. CO Nil I Meg ?
- FULL LINE OF_
Fancy Pickles, Caaped Goods, Rolled White Oats,
a ac i atHST BRANDS OF 
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
"W. keel Ike tm et rart.i. of Mole rued, rad 1.1soula (must) Tenn. am. W hook ie. Al.
W. hart:0 Bras.1.1Nrosou es.1 Ander...a lounty, ketturky. Whiskies. an I Domestic Wlam
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. 1VJE. ILLAILTIBLEILM
II \" II I it t,n F I VE FULL AND CON PLF.TE UN ES OF
Dry Coods and  Notions,
01
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cra.irr•*3tEs.
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
„,;„„ MGM McCamy,Bonte &Co
C. P. NOLAN & CO.
Worimanship Unsorpased
AN!) TliF -Keep a full stock of-
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia and Springs streets.
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our stork of Groceries IN f1111 1110 complete,
and our pries. a, low as the lowent (alt b..-
fon purchasing mid we gi,•rantee to Save you
money
MYR EIL3Et
Is suppled with the best liquors that eats be
found ani w here. Wm tugs call
..A.1..11_11\TIO. 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at










And have them exchanged for
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
Old men, young men and boys
, wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
1N1-0_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
Fcrt...1.r..
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come lit
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.6s.7...11...1 NO_ Five
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."








/11. B. Nast*. H P. Realm, K. U Seim*, TO. daises, M. Lipstise, A. G. Reales
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Ive-r-ys Chill and Steel-Nowt,-
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steard Plows,
=ca.= Wire Strotc:a=ers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU bl I
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte lc Co.
J. R. GREEN & CO15
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
. And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:-
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
. o3.3-77eT Chil1e 1:51c-w,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CIP 1LT IA 11 1 INr 100 3FL lei
Wheel-Harrows and Rosil-Sirspers, Friek & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators. Eagle Engines, Sepsntows and Straw-
Stackers, Roos & (u .s Straw, Oats and Hay utters, and large Enaillage ('titters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage t litter., all filri`e both band and
power; Thomas' Flay Rakes, Iloilo Power, and Hey pores, Core
Sheller's Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & C,o's Turbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pump(' for game,
Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Rtigelea Is full and complete, with latest styles and at prices to suit
every one. We call speelei attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag hiss a guaranteed analpit=ind
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 04208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLK, KY
fling the Nlasses FairIrish
,ake••• is the boys say w heti they walk Join' Wil!bans, a Well know II j.•ekey
Sam Frankel has been elected Pretwient of 01 this city, and a railroad employe
the Lb:wee Leaf si.octal 4. :Lib. into the Phourix Salome
• !IAMel Pat Manning had a iihooting
Miss Madge FairLeigh. after an etteusive via- Balres street music frightened fair
II to friends IR Lea°, tne. has returned home. horse team Yesterday bel,
wging to Tom &lap,. at the .0.1, near the
saw steirar arid Jo° Dickanson, of Trenton, K rug. The team Eau dow .1 'otirt street 
fair grounds, fuesday night about $
named thetuffli hie city Tueisla. enroute honor o•eltat• It. Manning arid one of the girls
from a deer hunt in Illiaeouri. 
; ol. Al Clark hatqwned to be just
had some words, a huh Willi:tins over-
A. B. Rae. artist. I„r can flout 
of them. and it was a pretty rat, heard,
and being rather fiord of the gift,
-"Art, liiiifiii.leFfirarElfelr-rn 
which In charmingly beautiful. Mr. Clarence tier. As usual the hands iiiii e came e a.1" 
tt ret • eltnritir riser' Mese
Amt.:ram wall adopt the prices... out ahem!. 'fire b
all took effect in Manning's thigh again thanking the /midi,. for the get.-
-we - producing a painful tleali I era' appreciation of our enterprise and
Papers Wanted. , We are sorry to say that Father Fee- . , , ,lams oy the hart' oh his pop ! the many kind words that have come to
, han, who has for several years been a!and took the 10 o'clock train for Hens j ealt. ears,
To complete our tiles we want the fol. Mietiher,1 to the Catholie dock in this derma'. Manning was doing well at
lowing papers; city, will leave us neat Toes lay to re- . .this writing.
Nos. 20-21-2-2-24-25-26-27, 1S$5 side permanently at Loretto. Mar:ott,C0
and -19 and 59, iSSer of the Tui-WitxKLY Ky. Father Feelian is an agreeable.
Nitw ERA : eial gentleman, a worthy minister, a
Also, October :tril and loth, 1$S-1, and we wish him well in his new field
October 3Oth, IS' 5 of the WEEKLY. labor.
Anybody who has any of the above Capt. S. B. Younglove showed if
will Itres.5.1y "140 no by son-14441-thelli -Lts- h-lass-hteseitetisr-po,
In at once and we will gladly pay for sion of his family Inc a long time. 'I
them. Address plainly




eo- The Mar Route Farce. The Y. M. C. A. completed the or-
iii of a lecture courae Tuesday
of The people liyhag in the moult western night by apponiting cot lllll ittee con-
Portion of this nutty are justly hong- slating of Wither Kelly, -Audrea. Sear-
g a nant la-atise they have received no gent arid .1. O. Rust to select a list to
manila* nearly two weeks,. The local _lecturer(' for this se‘Ron. The commit-
tee would be glad to receive sugges-
knife was made in the reign of Queen their readers thia time, and the tions fr  
any of our aititena. The
Anne, and Was °Wiled by one of the p•ople are kickiiig Ninon it vigorously. 1 plan of the course is to it'll season tick-
Capt.'s ancestors, a ho was /AULT r in the route takes in liarrettsburg, Litfay- its at a price per ticket that will cover
the Britieh army. It lies been handed tote, Pee Dee. Newatead, Beverly, Ben- i the expenaes for the season. The men-
na Hail No 2J North Cherry Street, Guthrie is to have water works, 'rile ride the route. 'flue route is 
fifty four seleeted and the cost determined the
Nashville, displayed in another column, L. st N. I-31414,1 ail' ...millet the writer miles long ana • •
 only
and dinner sets present a bewildering will be erected anal water supplied lint '41".
variety of designa and decoretions. It. only to trait., toll to c itizens of the The Metealfe Manufacturing Co. I attention ol eit Ilene in the county t., 9th and Main St.
-
wee, bric-a-brac ornaments, bronzes, town at remarkably low rates. he en- •
decorated glees, bisque anti porrelain terprise the harilla of Mr. A. F.
figures, and dolls are exquisitely bean- Rodgers, an aggressive citizen ot Giotto
tifid and ingenious, anal adinitably rie.
"townie, as the r-t au-al thr. is ex -
adopted to the coming holidays. The Say ! Don't you think you %mild like
colleetion is from the first domestic anal a drink? If .4., let's go to Fred and 4ses great things for theithoelVeo anti for thee that results Dion contact w ith
petted is the moral and intellectual cid- 10,000 No. 5 Enve-
foreign maiinfactories, atid 'wing Joe. tat the a nix-bar, •1 they 're the development of our town. They great men atol great thinkers. ' lopes for sale at a bar-bought from first hawk are offered at oth er.- have tile infe-t eOlilplete facilities f 
511./a79 Wilson. photographs for sale.
Mr. Cleo:nye Andereou has Kra. Rose Report.
The Bowling Hoorn Times of Moto lay
MItchell 
This united Ph) skims and Specialist
• return Hopkineville at his office
at Burbridge House, Da...ember 15tis,
Silt! remain till Februaiy Loth. A great
massy did not have the opportuslity to
commit Dr. Shernisol on his hat shah
here, owing to lilts limited thine. They
should go early on his return. 'IL many
petietate that he treated here during ht.
stay have Improved weeiderfully, and
the result is °Owns are anxiously await-
leg hie return to go upder st treatment.
•• heroically lii the opposite direction. 'Pile
A Forged Cheek. inomediately followed anal wan stand
to overtake Win, *lieu Mr. Orinhoff
otootwil at a residence Riot called loudly
Oso Saturday merning at Mt. Vernon. for the grotlemart oh this litnnit.. The
a young man mimed A. T. what...m.01 pureeing party se-chug he was foiled,
atopiv.I. ea if undecided what to olo, andHenderson Couuty, Ky., was area lined
Syrup 411 VIM I PREFERRED LOCALS.I ONLYManufaetured only by the Callforela ; so ggier' a eons are awe Agent. Iirig Sortie (O.o. saii Orancieco. Cal.. lel far i lir celebrated Gold and Stitt° kiltte Ia,Nature's Own Trite Laxative. •rio,i the best tie. world 1oraeatit l'alifornia liquid fruit rienoely
may be had of Mr. IL B. Germ o. haat- I Great Reduction
pie bottles free real large bottle. at fifty
cents; and one dollar. It is the moat
pleasant, prompt, anti effecti‘e remedy
known to clesooe 00. system; IA, act on
the 1.Iver, Kline, an I Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughle illopel Headache*,
:olds, and Fevers; to cure Coest
"ndigestion and kindred Ills.
--- e. 40- -
Sensation treated by a Stranger'.
Attempt le field p a
tartrate Clerk.
Repoottevicum, Kr . Nov. J3 --
ciii. 1-Au 
ape-
sittottecessful attempt to rob
Mr. Jiro. Orntloff, countv clerk, was
see& last night while on hid way home
from hi* other. A stispielotta looking
character dogged his tootete to. for
squares, keeping across the street and in
Ira of bile, jliot ad he reached
an untreaquented spot near tile church.
the stranger Mopped  ler mime trees
as if waiting for Mr. Oroidoff to vent..




As the season is nearing $ 
20,000 WORTH
the end, we propose putting'
such prices on our stock as'
will empty our shelve- in a
OF CLOTHING9
ingress Goods 111111111gcli8 Filnglimiguth
in endless variety and at
prices that will astonish any
one. The largest and cheap-
est line of 1,AmEs. and Cult.-
DttEs's t'l.t)AKS ever
brought to Ilopkinsvilb..
OUR LADIES' $2.50 SHOE
beats anViTung ever seen in
this market. Ask for them.
The bottom has dropped out
on Clothing and Furnishing
Goods. Blankets and .leans
were never sold as low herejtlat IS the door was opetied, turned andand placed in jail, chat ged a ith having deal. Mr. Ortioleff did ma reeligiiize
forged a cheek for $150. The cheek was him, but allia that he was a white man
drawn on the lioternathend Bank, of Mt. and caroled the tight hand in the pocket
Ol * lie olosiZtv.Y ver loista la‘aesteet, Ill' (hil:rile sah.ensei.6trirtnel.,
Vernon, and aligned by Theodore What- 5!
Wan, a brother of the criminal, who is a red it is thought by Mr. Omaha! that he
a ea y fat mer of Ileuderseur„eaoulity_ would have. twee -noteleval, It -nee 111111-
At a on-limiesry • xanaleation hi Is I.,tttt I dered, had the opportioulty offereal.
at placed at $200, sed falling too give
the schools %Melt he will attend and ex-
endue have anything new and good, the
l•rofetwor proposes to adopt it. Prof.
Y.6 Wiley, howeveeili all expert sups-chi-
re-
tenilent, and it is safe to say all teach
is Ida brother edueators more Onto he a ill
The Leclerc Coarse.
'he mill other papera have failed to mewl'
--
Om of the mosa commendable indus-
triee io this city is the Metcalte manu-
facturing 4'0111p:111a . 1111,1.
hate 001-irItili/ral a ton. hies:
-&-nonutingly .‘u 
iii gr Mali ith a b.t.ltet mug all kitois of repeiring aork.
ntany attractions In its line of wares are .airug store Monday night. Ile put the 'screws, fiti.1 manufacture the min
presented to the every (lay or holiday basket lust outside Ow doer rilol %lien tion fence, Inver mills, mill mach
1411111S, slitatihg, hangers, at.
Metrille 'ianipattiy is vomposed if
other house in the Southwest where as of washed clothe* went into Hopper's sell wrought iron freeing and to:oil:it:tiara- A Ron
or do-
inery,
'Die For several weeks a sensational trout.
push- le has tu eii brew lug in I ire of our Main
WC^
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEV ERA.
-1At 1-.1161, 51
Awl Ere Priatuty owl Pubhshing Co
--
J O. Ht et , - - - - Kiditor.
--
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER SS. 1/386.







Who are authorized to eollect sub-
scription* to the Nee :
Lee Thacker-lAravette, Ky. •
Dr. G. W. Rives.- Johneon's I'. 0.
OFFER
Get us a club of elm atte subscribers, for
either weak LT at $1. 60 or TRI-Walth
at 0.50 a year and we will pre you the
WIDUCLIf NNW RYA for One year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club of tee sew subscribers we
will give the TRI-WEEY NEW ERA One
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
live books advertised in our Het of "(e-
dema/mita."
For a dab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books se...above
and a liberal cominisaion, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the clube
relive. Go to work and GET L'S CP A
CLIC B.
f?erse,ad •
Miss Lotto MeV:twain. tit ITroartun.ns ID_ the
city.
Newton Fritz, of Teats, t wit log Jetta G
Frits.




Several of the most tontlieekastie Chri.-
Caasier's stook sale next Setiirdey. tian leader* are contras) plotting a grand 
••Mr. Javaes wa. (tie-
gwiplosil no coon: rkton this ttttt re-
TriffPoetollke *III be .10'04 Loolaq uteeting. The idea is tu have a
nom 10 a. um till 5 p.
Out club offer at the head of the itiaml
page is liberal. Get toe a club.
The grand rush on the Pleurae Saloon
eraatioinee-etosight goods there.
Two good farm* anal city residence for
tent. Apply to W. W. W•ka.
The young lathe* of l'reiston will give
a "Quaker Tea" at the city hall, in that
place, w-morrow eight.
Jeffereati Devi* left Clerk's-Me for
Ids boUle Ili Mire., Tuesday monolog.
Ile will visit Nat...IA.11e in the spring.
The Boas ling Greer' Sunday Ileratd
and Elkton Progreso have coonsoloalated.
The combination will be publiohed In
Elkton.
We are ito* offering more and better
"Indueetuents" to subscribers than any
paper in the state. Read the list and
see for yourself. •
Forty-tire books, a watch s raid a his-
tory-et -theolOtaktes4--Statosa-
given away in our combination effete
on subscription. Look tinder the head
of 01tialuceinente."
'floe Mamie Saloon is still in the ring,
anal ft  now till Jan. lot diepenee
"nibble oyes-costs" ot the vest quality
at popular lake.. Cell on Fred anti
Joe.
Orders for our paper anti the .rertiteare
.;a1 cents are pouring in lrom-all
general revisal ha IhipkinevIlle and to
make an attack on Satan all alovg the
Mut..
The next attraction at the /pent 'louse
is Jo-Jo, the Itinvien dog faced boy, and
coMpatry of apeci•I artists.
FOR RIDIT.-The eture I et. now oc-
cupied by L. II. McKee dt Cu., on Mani
street, between NIUDI and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
.At the November electiou tor Superior
Judge in Santa Barbara wittily, Califor-
nia, lion. It. M. Dillard, brother et Mrs.
II. B. Garner, of this place, a ye etweeo
over his Republican opponent, although
Stier Barbara is a Republican county.
The result speaks well for our former
to% populat ity.
Little Ethers grauditoother was very,
very corpuleut. One day the eertaut
canoe down from the old lady's room
and told Ntliathat her grandma had a
chill. "Chill:" replied Ethel, "I gees.
hag, a 1.4.14. Igo was Nial.totl 16a t usa
filet int .illAttga III the tiertis- Arnold admit-
der ease that is to be beguot there in
trim rt to-day. -The case is rather
at eller one. Hon. lien. '1'. Perkins
and John Young Brown are engaged by
the pineevution, hile Meebra. Edwants
SIM !trot% der rein ewent the defense. The
rertilt is watched a hit much interest.
Later-se toideratand Hoc case will be
called tor trial Friday.
- --
Dr. H. R. Sherman.
merle while Ethel is taken out to lie
show the brats by daylight.
Baird's' minetrela awoke the relives at
'holland.* Opera 110thle leant IIIICht• Tile
ilikeile overture was bliperbly rendered
and the singing Was good. 1 he work
of tile end west was tip top. Vert second
was a rush of novelties. Baird giver a
bum show. anal no mistake. His street
parade yesterday was imposing.
points. he the laggeet hate offer ever
made in this venter). Read the list ot keeping p 11 ith the Times.
banks anal take atlyanoge of the topper-
'unity Prof. W iley left yesterday afternoon
for littpkirisville and other prainthient the sunup. lie Was 4'01111114SO.l to jRev. Hayes.. of -the Methodist churCli,
has been reaching at Franklin on Sap_ Kentucky towns that have large graded Ills lumber, later in the (lay, •igneal the
schoolo The object of the Profeemor is bond tor his utoirateful tirothes 'al appear-Lieu). Hie discourees have excited the
to keep fully abreast with the Hulot. It atter at Circuit t ourt acid lie ass re-antagoiiisni of the Reformers who have
Wale Jeuribal.
CemplImeNtery.
Nita- Ea• can but feel griallied
at the many eompliments that have-been
receivea the report of the Fairview
dedication, and we feel under weightier
obligatitms to mate our paper Ow leader
of j• aim nraitl I. in iii Western Kentucky.
challenged Mau tor debate. The chal-
lenge, it is said, will be accepted.
A burglar entered IIowell 'fend
Mrs. Albert Wirktard has antrum' te_her _
bleeping room over the wahome in Indianapolis.
Ml. Annie of peiabreke, is :suing the house near the depot, one nigh:. lb
family of Y. F Sruithsou week, anal relieved Howe!l tat all
Lee fiarbee. of this comity, has gene into bus- sit:14111R clothing anti a shining pillt ha
mom at Hut sprins.s. ark. Ile lese now 1004....1- hi- apartments.
Mum Bettie Slaughter, of Hmtgeosellle. "Take s little wine for the stoma..
his




Are important problems, the fortnet
depending greatly on the latter. Every
one is familiar with the healthy twelve._
Lies ad fruit, and no one can afford to be
sick and mieerable while the pleasant'
_
(a 
-reined% , nip of Fig*, may be haul of & COfn tod Ida alicen trated liqu id fruit
Our enterpriping tIrtiggiet. It. B. Garner
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear,Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
fail to call at once, for we are
.





 ov,x Custonn.-Z2Cacte Suits.
We also represent the CUST()N1 I )EPA ram ENTS of some
of the leading NEWYMKE A NI) I'll IA DELPHIA trades.
JAMES RYE CO.,
before. Tilt' CHEAPF.ST lille No. 3 
Main St. Hopktnsrille, Kw.
ofTOWEIS, NAPKINS and -
se  -
N ow y g Harvard has celebrat-
ed her 2541th birthday, Dwight I.. Moody
Ill try to etnicei t her. it..,, IltIV he
pfeacliel to 1.2011111 the S011111101er. 'rhea
ter, a here I. •well delivered his grand
we out w,,,,,tite the ittihue th at we I ai..1 11101114 at his 14.111101111 1000111
give tilt in et ery thing a ithaiti the reach k 
of pluck anal enterpris... I tI tilt r lasit is- I
sue we forgot to metition ti at In re- PREFERRED LOCALS.1
portion the the Courier-
Joural avid the NEW Este eata.hangril
taaaanaesic.a we hirni•hing the report
DIME DELIVERY.
I have started a at, ag..0 mod tiroposie to
awl they the admirable illtlettatitatio. deliver vatrerlia, I., any bowie in Hall-
.
're em*l1 sin» atifeitetrattet.
tly• %oak shall he al  proniptly and no
mistakes made Leave ordera at John
Galbreath et Co's or A. 1.. Wilson's. •








18. complete. Remember We 
xcelsiorritning1111
lead the list fur L ( I W
P R I t' E S. Szosett:
31EA.1 I.Ascscalis.
Master Commissioner's Notice.
IlltIvitT1 AN I, lift t 11/1 ItT.
Wm. Ilestcr's tunic
He rs anal creditor...
all orr.on, has mg claim.. against the
, f Wm. ileoter..lee'.1, are hereby notified lo
preperly terdled. with me at Ray "Mee in
11.014•0104% . on or before the lAb alst of
Deceuther. Pent istatee-rt.
Mastic t o111111i.woorr.
E. G. CALLUI. T. .1. Mosnow.
Att'y at law.
hi prices on our entire stoek
I.:oaks. consisting of Plush, long and
short raps, Bombay. Aatrakan. short
raps..lackets.:New market', anti Misses'
and Cloak's.
We have a lull assortment, from the
tes ths 14..s at. All ....nit ha.-
anti we have thetefore put the
prices away (boa ti. l),, not buy a cloak
until poi bare examined inir 1 tttttt emie
atoek. Remember we are brail.plartera
loaks.
few ;Mire of those elegant sample
(Successors to Otitis & Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
Rceisior wations BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship anal Material. row
atriwthm and Lightuvas of Draft, Our
Wagon.. are all made at borne. awl every
one warranted to give entire aatistite-
lion. Ni, 'motile 01' delay 111 gilt hit
them repaired. .% II material thorough-
ly Mgt ected before using. W 1. intend
te maintain liar reputation the 4 ',de-
finite., Kxcelsior Wagon*. large stock
Oh hand et all stole
LUMBER] LUMBER!
Sash, Donne Blinds, Shingles, Lath,
Kfrartlo, MOtiblings, Brackett., italuitere
Newele. Hand Rail and a lingo sleek at
Rough Lumber Oil hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Wheat Drills, Farming Implemesta ha
large quantitiea.
Fine Carriages, Bligglea. Jaeger',
anti Spring 1Vagima by tlw
load, at most reasomable priera. Each
job earrankel to give satisfaction.
F
We keep a tine stock of Buggy Hat.
neap of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous' to mention.
ertnent. r It air. Fire Bri, to ate.. We hope to see t iiu when in heed of
:01 olrea and keel* anything imn unir line.
Fcpiallcoes; 33]rCO.
a . V. Ma I. at IL, PM, ' t. . Ma,. 41 % Pres't Treat
tiolh Comm 
•
down from tether to bee a. nu heirloom nettstown and Church 11111. The rea- mittee hopes to bring the 'Wive of tick- garment, krt. why!, ,,, aft, a
lm,,i gi v _
ever shier. TLe ( apt. loot sent the soh of the failure to (leaver the mails is I els 00 IOW IP' lo tw *Mill) the trat'll of hig awaY•
The announcement of Hendrick's Chi- knife te a relative in New York. breatire the contractor cant get a mail to I 
every one. As soon a- the lecturers are M. Frankel
la far from giving an etourate idea of ita from Merrieether's sprite:, 2,., miles $2 52 Per daY• au aninlil
I Lite rider  reeeiveas ' tit•kets w Ill be in..ale.I anti %V trust l'or
. 
Parties desiring nice- 0 OC 1
extent. variety, riclinesa and beauty. distant, to the station through pipes laid small tor eflieient service. We
 trust the the intention riot tea have more that' order would do well to
It* ironetone. del( and porcelain tea Aleng the public road. Staled toto , I connecter e ill straighter' out affair,. at 
one lecture every three or four weeks.
call on N. Tobin & Co.,. Tile very best talent in the country w ill
it entirely too cant w ill take them hi at talc,. It is fitting Suits made to 7 General Founders and Maehinisto 9T"=CI.te.S..(TXXS:
be secured. . We desire also to eau the merchant Tailors, cor
I this enterprise arld respectfully solicit
their aid anal encouragenicht. let'- ‘1 I a a Fal i iitaaais off,nog
tine course is nor money niaking It Tow eh), Table Clotho aial
Th.) ALIONT A MURDER. 
gain. Apply at this of-
Between Brother% Results In a
Bad t Scrape.
buyer. Hendrick a ( Hall Is tlIS- 1 he came out it 
wa 
cmie. .11w be_
tributing its goods tab eustomera in all longe,1 to some voting e;entlemen, anal
pants of the seitioseet, anal its intaglio the 01.1 01411.4 elillg,I111 Vali not he ale- I Mg reliable men. They should reerive street lotisim ss houses. The culutination Blank Notes for sale
tude, low Prices and high reliiite 1.„1j,...m,.1, I lar k itiggero,itr the pationage of this county, as rindh a a as rem lied W edneodav. Mf• at this office 'ainatire it a heavy trade.
Hopkirisville. Ky.
IllPostOfficelhildilla.
Ita•nt met sell - -
REAL ESTATE
M. Freekie sa•iss are gelling I. olies' Ou Commission, list and pay
bildretis and Stall'' 1 iitiere ear at re-
duced prices.
'3E• 211CMIEll
•  --------------  non-resident* anti oth-
' 
. and Wadlington silecemimi in reeovering business Is invaltiattie to the farming l' a'. traveling fair a it incintiatl clothing than can be bought in ers and give prempt attention to
Cupid's Work. .0m. of the c;othi s, but the thief e.- community . They have eonintioliolio ha ..Ise. at-lived here a le W day A ago ai..I
Louisville or Cincin-c aap... buildings at the comer of 'fluand lab- has been in Inwit.esa 4 o 0 liatiltatit. a ith , 4
Everett-Buchenae : At 8 :tlat n•elitek Our dr-awing is no -loiter)" scheme," erty street*, a here they aril alwit - be his brother, Mr. Jas. h' a'. Wednesday nati.
WedliesdaY night, blr• W• Il• Everett.' hut a lair and "mare ..;,.o. t,, our soh_ glad to see their friends. Read ailvair- 0- ‘ve,ing liot winds bet 444'11 then, it 
  ,
Jr., a- asunited in marriage to Miss -cribers• We 'ha it 14"1,10-e it Pavs and tiseinent ill ano.ther c,,,Iii
iiiii. trailed attention in the hack (tithe store. I Examine NI Franke; A: SAills 
1111110.11,... ,
•••1 1,.f. ,4111,
Mollie Buchanan. Rev. J. N . Freest- is h.gitiiii,,;(., y„e i„,, r,,r the paper , . sa.---- 
..1 1.,teo„., I con maintop. my na.li mn.i.. , *took of Blankets and I 'iiiiiforts Name l
ridge pronounced a beautiful and ini- tlie regular priee, lei ntore atilt no les,. 
Peealiar Milk I. a Cocoanut. 11Ps$ R0 ninon assistance fr  y,,,e' an. I Pill'hi'll'AC.
presalve ceremony iti joining the liopea,u and we ry,-,. in the elianee at the pre- grilv ex.•14imed Mr..lao. I've. "Well ' -We Have-
Itobt. Burnett, Clarence Kennedy arid 
ti,•Ie on the list. It matter. no; am., to
ii... We pot iiii the whole $1.0ou worth 
made a rt markable discovery a day or '411•1 Mr' jnin"
the propotiti011 is alsotril and if y.•11 pec-
ot . tot )(al now thst 0 ; I: : 
: LIII t Fire Insurance Policiesing partite. 3lesors. Jamee Breathitt. t a ti ago, iti preparing to break a cocoa- 11
Doe Hickman acted as ushers. The anal ietr subscribers take hat tit in. Slip. , sirt ili alifr ii,g it out it aid run' youmit shell. It was nal tol that a piece
wedding was one of the most tasteful pose ..,.di take our paper and a chance: loo been on amt. a tin, roefistatir. the before I laristmas.- "All right, let Ii. s
that has occurred HOG aeason, aii.1 a .fair mysterious old women visite 1 the contents enipt W.I. the .liell then tilled g° g4lIgnel-' sa)."1Ininine "Ill be in tile







1 11If •1111111. :1101 •,
start n ar
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Collection of Claims Our Iron Cistern Top




happiness and alestley au r the contrail- • mitints. soinelssly %ill get every ar- • manage it and go to the alto it.lite cook at trasser's conteetionarv
crowd of friende were pretteht to ex- . pro th, m,„„1„r " 1, v, it w hisky the ii„tiy glued ruin," mei out walked the elder brotho:r
press their good wiehes. The bride is "4. se n- upon It again. The et,coanitt shell highlY iludlig114"t" ••Prt".‘i t en"
one of the loveliest young ladies in aur
/01011. They acre dressed in rags an 1 empty is 110W 10II exhibition at the NI ,e, 
referrol to WIWI that made by Janie* la ,
community. She possesses many of tag.. gray Intireal arid a riiik .1 het senger "slice. It is very apparent that a nut his entire etwk
those demotic (planar, which make , called at several houses and ta ere kindly thi4 Is it device for selling 
nin.„. in overceats and gents' eiriliehing glee's
womanly • given seniething to eat They vs ele rohil ition tee 1101 luta r tl
dignity that Is char:nine. 'floe grooni
Is one of our most popular yotong mei)
and his friends join in una tt ttt one ex-
pressions of good %ill and happiness to
him. May no clouds shadow their lives
and joy be ever theitis Is the wish of the
Naw Ea•. •
Mitchueson-Bareett : the parlor
at the Pliwnix Hotel Wedbeelay eight,
at 9 o'clock, Mr. Charles) Illitchinesan
and Mimi Laura Barnett, boob of Hen-
(lemon, were united in tnarriage., Rev.
.1. W. Venable officiating. No one was
preeent at the ceremony exrept the at-
tendants, Mr. Frank Buckner and Miss
Kate Major'', of Henderson. Mr. Frank
Attune, of Betide' Oin, WA Miss monk
Redford, of this county , and Mr. Will
Cooper and mother and Will Rad-
ford. Ti,. bride arrived in this city
Tuesday evening. olse was met by
friends •nal await* al the arrival ate,
groom with ICA lost gentlemeo on the
Wednesaley periling loth). Dr. Vena-
ble pronouneeal the Ivalitioil Epleormal
ceremony anal Mr. Will Radford gave
the lovely bride to her gollant protector.
wedding Was hardly an elopement.
An pack of the bride has recently died,
and, to observe the proprietie• oaf tie.
mamba, the young couple conelualed te
have the ceremony performed in this
city. The briar liaa mato irietod. In
the county with Isom She IP very pnpe-
Ian and ninth beloved, 'f he groom is a
pronbineat member of Henderenti an
dirty. May every day of their lives
bass bright to them as the present
boar. SO rowel could only carry peseesgare,tweaty-Ilve weiala. the ilisappointwIewt may be light.
p 0 11. pone-
; evidently of the "Malattier elm- lian egg scheme recently expose.I Celi-
a:les, for, alter satisfy ing their hunger. nectient. This listg,As cocoanut S14.11114 to
they mounted their bristle; sticks and have fieci,le lathy !peen mixed with a lot
disappeared, probably to nweep the cob I Or Onea /dripped to Mr. G 
wet,* off of the dark side of the moon. , by Joseph Dentliam, the lamsville
Mn, Semi II. Richardson, local agent fruit dealer. We leave no toe (mar ouch
•
• of the Seuthern Mutual Life luminance eclena""te h" hee"te'r"' Leh thieve' be
'Company, of New York, inmerte a val- sent hereafter to th
irsty llopkinaville,
I uable table showing the operations Princeton, 
Greenvim.tle or Russelville.
four policies, in another column. It is ,
needless for Ila to (peak of the standing
generally at prices which the broth( r
considered ruinous. Flits r. a ll'ye de-
termined to do and is doleg-mak hog
the snort alisaatrotts cut ever made in




An apparatus is advertised in Europe
hay which a person is enabled to breathe
tile air from without while sitting in-
(Mors in a warm room. It consists of a
The New Crop. simple tube, conimunicating through the
window with the external air, toone end
NIA the reliability of the Southeru Mu ' Ilenderwn Mews, of which an attachment to tit over the
teal. It is one of the big companies and About lobe load% of tobacco were mouth and nose is placed. The inventor
brought in and sold last week. Clue claims that, as tubercle bacilli are de-
prives were too InsIgniticaot to *toyed by a low temperature, so pulmon-
ary phthisie may be cured by breathingmention. A majority .4 the toltacito
Ira sty air through this apparatus. -BOO-
Woe. Very' Itiferior ill quaint., the et ton Tranecripe
of it !wing the troet-bitten article.
'I'here seems to be a dimpoeltion upon
the part of some of the trade to produce
the impreselon on the minds of farmers,
that priers rule at better figure" now
than after awhile, and some of the rais-
ers of the weed !believe tido, as some to-
baceo of good body and texture was
knocked off at private sale last week at
Mew Vomits Are Deformed.
Dr. Heim. of Zurich. has suggested
that foesilo are often greatly defertned
by the pressure of the rocks in which
they occur, concluding that such dis-
tortions may have led Agamiz to an
overestimate in distributing the fossil
tisiws of the older rocks into eighty die-
t inct species.-Arkasiese Traveler,
li•w tigorea It would naturally seem originates. Called Mart Lowe,
that insomuch am • third or more of the Stark Lane in London was originally
new crop lia. been injured by froat-bne, c4alled Mart !sane, front the privilege of
tl••• 1Klance wit* mated atoll is in fare accorded by Edu•arai I to Sir
excellent contlitiesi should be In demaud hontas Rose of Dartilake.-Bnaton BUid-•
-all I we believe It will be In demand. ^"t•
will make good every adventage it offers
l over other competing. Mr. Richardson
is a clever, reliahle gentleman and a Ill
be pleased to explain any ineuranee
point to pension deo king In
• 'floe "Poeket Atlas of the World," just
received from the publishers, Rand. Mc-
Nally a Co., Chicago, le one of the real-
ly "good things" of the season. It
I of the handiest pomible form, and eon-
tains 191 pages, of which ninety are oc-
cupied by full-par- maps, while the rest
preeent In a succinct form the modal, re-
ligious, political and indumtrial aspect of
the world. The information reganthig
the States and Territories of the
Is especially full, and more actual know. l-
edge of nor country can lie obtained fa
I ,
a come. over its pages, than could be
gained trom a.,so • tomes by Mug , 'floe peat two *women have net been As a Matter of Tbeerr.
.1,-1 tedious resoling. For tine who I very fruitful to the farmer. Metty of loareh.n iffigineens ?My that, as a mat-
wattle facts. and Ills too time to waste on them are being tarried by plane of our ter theory, it is joestble to make
otilinwtits anti opinions, ills a unique ; merebents, arid Indeed a greet deal de- oiterament to non forty krp,te an hour and
volume. It is surprisingly cheap at penda on this year's asks. God grans craws tlie Atlantic in three days. But
Everything new in i.o.ot..1 on All clasaes of property in
Gents' Neckwear. The '
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the 4_1Ity and Country.
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
.1 oat received our third rhipinent aif
l•lothIng, ce.ontrtl,g of Mom'. Bo% s'
and botitha' liven:oats and Sults. We
notate-these pian•lbasee fr Eve. rot 5faii-
ufacturers. a lal, itemled mi 'ney.
ipient ly eV giot them boar aml we pro-
po.e to so II them low. We have also
reduced the twice 011 our Western stock.
You ean save 25 per cent by buying
tour idolising from inc No mean, traelly
goods ill 011r biome. We err headquar-
ters for reel, h  (hirable Clothing
and tier r at, as low °therm ask
for info-ler goods.
Renseitilwr that Xi year. experience
liras put lo ems I iii all eohapetftwen
Our otock id Roots, Shoes'. Hate, rape,
Gloves sod Cooderware is the largest in
the aIaa , 010 A.i..111silifIg low 10111.1.11.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Newspapor Met.
We have for sale,
CHEAP a "Mustang
Mailer," good as new.
We have bought a new
and larger one and
have no use for this
M )"rsitt,e1 A ,'.4.1010. IllVt. Plitt ra,4,11'...1
WO pieces of Flialllatel  New ork-
Auction Sale. They will save you 25
per cent, on them geode.
For Sale or Rent.
Vem .leorahle dwelling on Maple at , with all
beresoar) outbuildIrgs.
For Sale. Two t"-." a" iota on
het.ttot, I
i 
wwn "rewt. near ft°uthI 
For Sale. 4'"u"°•• v'ron.sat,, opposite the proposed
hotel. With,
'Iwo btaulahui.g lot, on tiouth,Virginia street, on
Weot mete, It acre In each.
In addition to the lots named we, have Iota for
tale and dwellings in moat every part of the
city, and a number of dwellings for rest at
prices to.sint renters. Our sellouts open Rent.
lot. loot parties wishing to avail theametree of
the reboots must apply at mire to get a beim
W ,a,-e Many other specialties la real es-
tate. Vacant loto well located all over the ally
If you wait • %trim come to ere us
CALL'S & CO.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Phrwmpaper Advertising bureau.
10 amuse Si., New York






WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
Anil Ratchet Screws.
We ate mantifaotere of the .tmerteas
Combination Peng
F iir t tarot 1.111, Told awl Trigg amount*.
It a II. l.a I alait
CHEAPEST
. a.,'4 manufactured. Call awl eta*-
. .t
o hire AI! IA II 31b11
Guarantee Them Fully.
ls• Oa 1 I a iitt ate price. or nista
-1011W... 4.11 all werk ut our liar,'
Very Truly,
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
/VIA. 2K. /WC 7101iTICIIMMA,
V.irmairly a it ti tI,i St.,w an
POSTELLBLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
--- Has net opene.1 with a full, new Fall Stock of
D Y ()O1, C LOTH ING,
•
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-Asa wan not be undersold by sayeee. 




Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2,50
Decorated Dinnor Bets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Seth, 56 Piece, - - -
Other Goods in proportion.
Hendrick's China Hall, No. 22 N. Cherry St.,
411111111111malla
odin
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